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$1 A YEAR.
Proposition!
We will trade any farmer
one of our latest improved
wagons for as much wheat
as it cap brim; into markt t,
wheat to be in first-class or-
d.2r and grade go( d:
After unloading the wheat
we will give him fifty bush-
els of e al to carry back
home-tiee of char
• •
....I-. -0- • :IP-.
410-41P-0-•-•
£44 tail=
c
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 1895,
In
Buggios
We have this year far sur-
pacd any previous iccod
)ur stock was m re an fitl-
y elected and w.is bought
cheaper Gouls we ought
are already half sold. Come
and
Q7colici 11.3n.
We Have a Very Full line of
Zacl..a.le=7-AU ±137 ct-
TALBOT SADDLES MADE TO ORDER.
n•-•111101=011
'Majestic IR alige
Cocks_ 1113 goose of all Complitorsi
It is the housekeepers pride and a married pans rpcae( maker. You cannot
afford to use that old cracked cast, iron imitation any long(r. Sal-ell:el, save
patienee, save money:by buying a Majestic steel range,
a111•111•111•101•MM•1•••••11•01•111
FC IR
FALLOWING PLOW
71-Eat TLJ TE
cur fa, 7.7L7IAC
Both Guar4nteed.
emeatama..oisriaiarrtLeheeri==aers-vaaa
The -wear and tear
of the season hasdemonstrates clearly the superiority
of the Columbia
and Victor BicyclesThey never come tothe Repair Shop. •
onsamsal 
Gus, Pistols, Fine Pock4kniv rtriloesefistuyp. erior
A full line of granite, tin and steel cookino uten-sils.
Forbes if&
P0118111411, UHF,
E. C. ANDERSON
Pilysiciall Surgeon
°glee over Rant of noptiusellie.
lours from $10 Us. m. and I toe p. m.
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
IttrOffice over Bank of,Hopkineville•
--At Otte All Night.•-•-
Hopkinsvilla,  Hy
DR. 110 WE WALLACE,
Pbysician and Surgeon,
OFFI(E: Up stair., rrpp. teleptione
f Moe, corner Ninth and Main.
RESIDENCE: Cot. Main and elev.
teen Us.
HUNTER WOOD,
Any Al LOT
Ffi ccIR RorPgiit nnotx.iii•*••••
'gni prolate". in Ise eassuis sit thrrallaall
4*
MUCH McKEE
.at.tt-c:)rxie'cr 4b6t Law.
i4peeial attention paid to the collec-
tion of :Theism Oslo. ova Planer
Beak.
•
•
•
:
Costs no more then ether package soda-never spoilsin packages. four-universally acknowledged purest in the world.
•
Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.
•
▪ Write for Arm and Ifammcr Book of valuablo Recipes- PREZ.
line of razors ever
Met 4...0o4tiryrup.
not.tenn....d. 1 In Inno.
Bahl by Druantlets.
ro.
• I presume tnet have used over
On0 hundred bottles of Fiso's
Pare for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I over used.-W. C. MILTENBERnER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dee. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. SIIOREY, Postmaster,
Bhorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1834.
. P150".S CURE SOW .,...,in
..- to, lest Cootaihyrui-4.
c..) Tavt.e.,1;,..,1. t,.o in lane. ur;
.t, Sold by Pruggiett.
•
. firtCONSo rd P TrON' ,
--
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• 'flee varioue committeee for the Or-
•a  Teasel Brigade reunion at Btwliug
• green SapteMh^r :13 are wet-king
▪ hard awl have .. eoun
•
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for Infanta and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You KnowBateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, sad
roust remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?
Do You Know that In most eountriisi druggists are out permitted to sell narcotics
without hibeLng them ioisons:
Do Yen Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
uniezs you or your physician know Of what it is composed?
Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its ingredients is published with every bottle?
Do Yon Know that Ca..^torta is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It has been in use for nearly thirty years, ar 1 that more Castorts is now sold than
of ar other remedlos for children combined?
Do Yen Know that the Patent °Moe INTartinent of the United Suttee, and of
other countries, havo issued tgclusire right to Dr. Pitcher and his a.atgna to use the word
ll'ellUdinTillin and its formula, and that to Imitate them Is a state prison offense?
Do You irnr-v that one of the reasons for granting th.s government protection wae
_
be-eau, Ca.,- !...r.:1ha.lboen proven to be absolutely harmless?
Do Yon IV.tenr that 35 average dowse of Castoria are furnished for 35
eerts, or one cent a dose?
Do Yon Know, that whoa possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may haro unbroken rest?
Well, tbese things are worth knowing. They are facts.
Titei foe
-simnel
signature of
is on ,ver
IlTrfer„
Children Cry for Pitcher's Casteria.
• 
-os4,11'
FRE.NCH NERVOULNESS.
lorreaiie of • Din nem Enewn as sewers-
thea:r Anxiety.-
French docons say that the increase
of the uncraetheeic condition threatens
to become the gloat cconerre of secirey,
and they are bound to aehuit that *tome
of the phenemetia erienee from it are
such as science can throw but little light
upon. Moreover. it is (Sten impeneible
to 64 nhere mere naivete dieertier Lends
and elcwnrfelit lawny tepees. The case
of hub. Atheiot, who shoe the Abbe de
Breghe, is one in point. She has been
prououuced imam by a counaittee of
mettical Mem hut had she not commit-
ted a c1iLtLOl net they could not poesi •
bly have come to any each conclusion
freer her eoeversat inn and general con•
duct. A doctor Ima mode the cot:soling
statement that 'we thrsh Liter:Mei e with
?tech people atmett every hour, but that
5,1 1':;;{ es they refrain from dQ1113 Mid
Cli!vf t!:12'.Y 1.ti.t1.3 of mind cannet he char-
acterized as de:meat-M.
There is a later eaee, rotpectieg which
the Parisian mind is still much exereis-
eA. it id that of the youth of V) who
indnlged a propensity for etabbing
yonug women with a penknife us they
pieced Lira iu the street. ID doing SO he
teed eciee le-neer:co mel refleental, for
he stet:bed these all in tho tame Place--
one where FCC!. an injaly wee not like-
ly to to dengerons. After his arrest he
declared that be coalel not account for
the ine ellen under ohich he had acted.
Dr. Gilles de la 'reurette, who is taking
the pos.tien occupied by the late Dr.
Charon, plaeew this rierws turn in the
.lack the -Ripper categety of modern
tuateiace-thene whoce enl; u g propensity
is to do mischief to %VOILE-IL lie declares
that such deeegeilibrcs ere by no means
rare, but that in a general way it is Me
poesible to treat there as. maniacs. They
know quite well that they are evil do-
ers, for when arteetol they invariably
deny' with much energy the charge
brought against them until the evideece
of their guilt heemewe too strong. Or.
Gilles do la Tornetre maintains that
they should be dealt with as crimivale,
for there is nothing Eke the dread of
puniefnuent to resettle them from the
.nfascitentiou of their vice." There is
genie eoulliet ef ideas hero, for it suet:
people are truly ma:liars they ought net
to he punished to :titre thou of ter
"vice, "• bra in their C1.1.•+C it is so chili -
enit to distingaish nialuces from bad-
uess that to secant complenien on then,
would be pr,o,bubly, to wi. .Ae it.
The feet to fie hived is that. v:hether
from aa.o.os of the or the ener•
al order, or of bath, the bizarrertes ot
the humor: mind are becoming more
peredexten evely day in France anti
they ore beginning to interfere very se
riously with the no mal coarse of life.
eree,:eacat of dragoces wise are setzer:
with nretnricennetable tearer when the
motet a Lc...ran. 4.0 11.:11 y fell fret,.
teen; pen,c; eeech.e"e.'eters--yttit
evtj deeteere-ew ie.) a 1' Leahy to tear the
ba!r fieen ther tie, patient
has gem: for I. ;.r 'it it i y iove meek
gene teizede, leeeen: ye. nee ien: env'
•en; of r.;l2etey ere.. . z•ou
bled in A fj;"1.i'L.:" :'y ;.11
ing Oreal e.1 h.
WfCC':;.: if 1/1C.:- c i.:- 1;! 1:00
 Vat
ti:, 1:;.;
tl- ; j • rre tenor
etticken while n al-
:Lough they may butte eerfect command
over their viii is ell other respects,
and of nervons cerelitions still more
distressing. node a state is dereribed as
one of "neurnetlieuic :manly," and ex-
ocesive concentration of the mind on
certain points is generally supposed to
be the ceeee of it. But, whatever may
he the explanation, the nerves of mod-
ern society appear to be getting serious-
ly out of lepair. -Paris Cor. St. James
Gazette.
The Value of Lord Neleon's Regalia.
The got emment of England paid no
less than £2,500 to Lord Bridport for
tile medals and orders worn by Lerd
Nelson on the fatal morning of Trafal-
gar.
The medals and orders that have thus
become the property of the nation uro :
The service geld medal of the victory
of St. Vincent.
The service gold medal of the victory
of the Nile.
The jewel of the Order of the Bath.
. The newel of the Sardinian Order of
San Joachim.
The grand cruel of the Order of Sew
Joiseh fin.
The jewel of the Neapolitan Order of
San Ferdinando.
The grand cruse of the Order of San
Fentinamle.
Thu geld star of the Turkish Orchn of
the Cresceht.
Two budge', of tho Turkish Order of
the Crememe
And lastly the gold medal struck to
oommemoreto the victory in Trafalgar,
which was presented to Nelson's family
after that liero's death.-Notes amid
Queries.
Women In the Old World.
In France the women teachers elect
women members on all boards of educa-
tion. In Sweden women vote for 311
elective officers este pit representatives:
also iudireetly fur members of the upper
house. In Ireland the women vote for
the harbor boards mod pier law guard•
ians, mid in Belfast for municipal eta-
cera. Iii Riwala watnen liguseholdela
vote fer n11 elective officers end on all
local matters. In Finland they vote for
all elective officers, exercising the same
privilege by proxy. In Austria Hungary,
Croatia and Dalniatia they vote in local
elections in poison. In Italy women vote
for members of parliament. Women
have municipal Suffrage both in Cape
Colony and in New Zealand. Iceland,
the islecf Man etre Pitcairu island have
full woman suffrage.
eenmegne
ALBINO HUCKLEBERRIES.
A Curious Fru:: Redd to lie Peculiar to
the State of Wooden Pititiners.
Farmer le B. Cnteelmill of flearele six
miles NV088 Cf tins city, cause to 1.1W11
recently with five (-yens of anoint) huc-
kleberries, which he zoadily sold for r
round Rice to march-ants nd oilict •
who !Levey ft-cake 1.1 eht ore. (*ril•
dall'i fruit was the Loco •. e ;
white )inekleberries (Ter e
wieh. The berries V7C1C all;
firm of texture, have. t UV)
about as white as
are extremely rare- -
skeerce its hem' tot *.
dull. after he ha -1
box for KOMe cf the t::
There ore not teem
places ill Centectiete:, I
they grow, and it is 11, t
they grow in any otlor stet e
a patch of tillemon Leer Ole le
hilly tenni FP.:t
rah; another Iti Lertee I
third in V.ireLani creamy. : •
two or tbree more ie .. •
the state. The l.gh
about the apex of a wind awei,t, it
knell in tie r Aline of It !....-.7 v.,
and the wiehe plot is m. t me-0. th-
or 12a f - et eleineecr Dy uteoy e,
it is I e ' •
• . : .
bonne se..e. tie: ` N. t 1.15 C
gamete with Leit..O me. -.
henry. Ne,ther are thee eteethe tine ,
to propagate Nemeth.% es or cea del C.
new ground. All the separrace
plots are of about the r..r:e.t7linnfieione-
while in the rose s.f thie Seleai pewee it
is known It, to of int uhcet the same
site now es 100 yer.ret reo. In nest to
spects the alblece direr. uest at t 11 frou
the black tarries eoicwt ,in cnicsr.esi-
though some country ikop16 eat-. mu that
when fully ripe-they ate a triiic sweet
er, with a more decided flavor. Liee al.
albinos, whether of the animal t r vege-
table world, they ate irratlicted with it
faint pink hue, seemingly from a 1:,ef, •
glowing witlen the rind, NV1lie.11 it, ',-
beautiful es it is curtur,s. Meet ef thi
albino patelen t'cid net ne to than tm
clean cf ,• :AL-Nut-wit h (Comm.
Letter in w bun.
Te2,10.ez in;.-1-ar-lits to Verdi In Ceylon.
itt 'l'.•..1 a rael ,,ee morning
den e re se.t itly noticed
eine 1.,11 een Le'v.rtni my feet, and
Into e•oe.1 geppieg en it, as
• t i. ;,, ; Ormerli
it dy . eeeeereel at my friend's
tee d ...ett tLey were newly
'teeter', ate tar,ther probably
entre t. te.• henwil hen. As it was
Weever to s. Vd.E i leek little things
runniee so ,n• Ail mu the way, we
ifted them :Nee tlw hurt grass along-
itle, and harried on seine 50 yards.
re:merino we heel keg. :ten them,
'ent cue rim eta: atel to pertiunciouely
luck tey treets that, to save it, I nut
t heel tey reelet, :eel en ore- arrival at
be Laierealow ?reel le feed it with seaall
gnereente of I. era bathe I r, rice and
.late cetre Gi all it nak no DO
1;c7..t reenirir the etina chick WUP
fCLIsA at tic' of the being:11°w steps.
Pr tellov. eel us an:inked
'dr 1:-n it. I thor callee ley "ii-
-1 uot fi-t tlif- n: to eat.
.e.1 eihl. "lley must le teretle.•'
Ile tett the ganze cover they
woe under and the ortelted rive, egg,
etc.. on u herd wcod table. eel te 'eel a
pencil front his pocket and collecting
the entithiee together, close to the edge
of the getee cever, he lifted its edge,
end, with the pencil point hearted, be-
:ten sharply tapping among the rice de-
',ries. Toe two ehieks at mice ran over
to that tenet) and bent over, watching
the Wiping, and, to our astonishment,
'Lcy twgese t repieg with their little
:tale; the some way, and Mere long
red beget, to feed en their owti ;enema,
rent as the ''beha' had peetlicted, and
after that tceeen we Lad tio trouble.-
Nature.
111004 and Maarrlazo.
TI10 otter day emote{ members of a
family, who were either deaf or dumb,
or both. calm within the writer's ceg-
nizenee, and it was necertniued that all
were the calming of fine et Alsip*. Ii
haa long beeu an ealtablielied mu eine that
feet cotoins onelit not to marry, (ii' ugh
the tale is vety -,ftenbrelo n. The glen
!ion the actual auittouncal net physi-
olegical canna of physteeil di ubi hue..
in the offspring of first ughinri ia well
worthy of the moet thurough iuvestiga-
num But te persona Of the tattle Woo('
and Wilily, such as first cousins, all uf
whom must uneetnerily be more or leers
similar fu ett mime and funeth ,n, hairre
each other tlam their pecaliartties vs
tend, mit to to diminiehed, but to Le
Mere:teed, perhaps doubled. If people"
would but boar iii miud that the union
ef persons who have similar defects,
more especially if they are blood rele-
nting, twirls to imiteneify those defects,
exactly as Ohl"; coal CM a bright fire
prodnees augmented heat.
they would Kaye therucelves munch bitter
renioree and avoid the muledictions of a
class of in.:Indent human beings whc
not seldom curse the day they were
burn. -Loudon IlespitaL
---
Sh• Will Study Theology.
The preaid(mt of the Mississippi Wom-
en's Christian Temperance union tells
this story: "The other day a young
Mississippi woman, one of my workers,
earne to MP, and in rather an embarrass-
ed way said: 'I ani going to do some-
thing very unusual poen. I am almoet
afraid to speak of it yet. "Go awed,' I
answered. 'It is the same old story; you
might as well tell it. You intend to
marry, of course. "Of coarse I don't,'
she retorted, with ill concealed disgust
at my guessing powers. 'I am going to
study theology. ' She really meant it too.
She expects to go to a seminary for that
purpose this fall."
Tbirteen cettle were killed in Madi-
son county by eattupePeris green;that
had been put on tobsca.to till warms
ADJOURNED.
The Grand Army Elects and In-
stalls Its Officers and COM'
pletcs Its Work
Upon Adjimrnment lien. Lawlerand t he 1,134 DelegatesWent to the Bar-becue.
5;.co1it! tot.St :•ra.
L over. 1.-, K. , Mjt 11 - Th on-
o trupaie.it whored ohieetee ye-shod ty.
Tee mem era tiptoes d &elite to
suet d the tenbieue, seal would blot k
0 10!g's cited sctecitee, von un-
theterillf thtit !Hiatt tend to
aecp them together beyond a reason-
able
Tee foliowleg Me, re w.re elected
mei installed:
C onenteder le Chi, f, Ivan N Wal
eer, et I en -.UM
0-qinir Vide Command •r in.dhlef,
E Fl Holienu, of Kentucky.
jr goer V ee cernatander Cbtei,
`4 U. Cti•Pi?, rove, tf Wehe.retun
Su geon Otto r J B Wilt of
Wiecen-
chetaio, r C. I ,fi, of U .h.
E icatui tee tit Coy, S. r.el, mir.e
0.1e f l'it.011.iti• rti!stIri:s IP/up
that a law be peawd by Cougress in-
flicting a heavy pen -city upon any
:ereetueetel d. psr m ,nt rens- ving
a Or did :u1i of the- R •puteic 111 Iii
OF renploee foe any c toie wher tilee
incompetency. This was adopted
with a hurrah.
Also regarding atnettliug l. peuslen
law so that all toldiers aim have
heretofore been deprived of pensiot
without suffi leen cause slicu!d re-
ceive lb, no tog( ther with all the
money arrearagee accruing from the
time app:icstiun Was made up to that
of issuing the pension.
BUCK'S BAD BRAINS. •
•
Comes to the As3luni Here and
Escapes Penitentiary.
Ben Buck, of B)wling °teen, hap
been bre iteht to the Western Ago lent
for the . I tettne. lie stood le etcted
for car treaking, but his condition
Was such that Ic was thought best in
first irquire into the state of his
mind. The Ii q lest of lunacy was
begun several d eye age, but was eon-
t iuued in order to get more testimony.
When the additienel testinomy was
4ecure4 the j sty all signed the ver-
dict of iusenety.
Luck, who hem been coufieed in the
clotney il at B Arling Green, has
open actioggeeeily for some tieturdoln
tin re ne re il vete ho the ught hint
only feigieue Insanity le ord-r to as
cape is. peneeutiery. lf,s coedition,
hi we v• r, grew Worse Will/ he teem/ e
vInient. 11.. leads t very rtOch et
elothieg eft acd it is irepesalh'e to
seep hien cleansed. Whrn olio of the
liiiatteed-nts went it.te Seethe cell
tn get a cup :het had been left there
he Was Fi t upon hoi the en ze boy and
a very lively setae entio;c1 before he
at u U get away from .10m steal get out
of the cell. He tries to fielit at.d eite
evere body cite eornete near Islam.
MOONSHINE
AND RELIGION.
Were in (ose Pre xlmity to E eb
°leer at a Ten -it safe It ptht
Ma ling.
Fpreal to the New Era.
M (131t900tetigh, S pt. 15
-V. hie a B rptnit Association was in
session, twenty miles from here, in
Union county, Tenn., revenue fil•
eerie seized a umenithiee still and a
qaantity et' whieky within filly yards
of the inlet t.
Bead His Own Epitaph.
Svecild to the .!;:lts"tril
Greer:tip, Ky , Sept. 14 -It is Pei •
&DI thi4t a pereoa has Lb e rinvhege
of standing by his own grave anti
ageing the eplteple up M i.e Own
'oulbstune, but Henry Melville, x-
pet iev:rd ihet tersatinmi s eeterdeo to
neetereed n.m dory neer Lytle.
Jo nee oUtig Melvele, teen only
15 peers of ree , ran }RWIVi In to teen,
fiann(itim j iiiiy cage s'neroenlltirueetni etf:fr r (Jed on ithe
ienth. Hie parents received a letter
:rem hint a sheet time after, telling
where he wain but wetting lucre was
heard of him uotil December, le64,
when they received ollimal notice
that he hid teen killed in an engage
recut near Sevenah.
The euppneed remains were brought
license and interred, and a shaft raised
to hie memory. It happened, liow
ever, that there were two Henry Mei
Mlles to thet reeitueut, amid tee ten'
who was killed we* eat the Win of
John sod Hannah Melville, of Lynn
the reel am, surviving the wt', eet-
tled in Texa•, married and reared a
!equity. It Is 'orange, thriugh true,
that he Dryer wrote Louie, and until
het wren hid no intention of ever
visiting his place. When lie arrived
he found both fatie r and merrier
lead, Lot one brether end nue meter
re meineel to welcome bins as (retie the
deed He n ill alertly return to his
family iu Texem.
BURNED OUT BOXES.
Lightning Causes Considerable
• Damage.
Shortly after 1 o'clock Meuday af-
ternoon tliele ohe a rain end thunder
storm which did a good deal of dam-
age.
One loud report was beard all over
town feud nowy houses recited. A
tree en the lawn in front of
Dr. William Hill's residence
was struck by lightning. Tnere is
a telephone wire on the tree running
to the grrund. This parried if the
lightning and probably prevented
serious damage item being done to
the house.
The I reenters men are suffering con•
adorable inconvenience. Mie
hundred teleelione be a ts were burned
out.
POINTS ABOUT THE PRESS
Kittle of the nld f samt will Le co (seed
front the meeting, but If Col, Yountz
Antony le present to make his custo-
mary "d- fine epe«.1•," arid Enurnett
Logan iri On ?loud to peen
-petit the
e use of total stain ellee and touch of?
a new itiVolCO • f utoi it uarrativer,
it will seem enough lice Auld Lang
elyee to satisfy moat of the old;thnere,
saes the 0 weteieuro Poet.
Col. Craddeck, e hose age no nano-
ber of the Press Association hat ever
even gueeed at, will ho about the only
one of the erees yang present at the
Hepeinevil e ereetianr, the 23 1 of this
mouth, who was in the Christian
expitril on the cot:se:au of its laet
meeting there peventeen years ago,
ways the 14 %hovels PJlit. Of course
Craidock will re tneelber it. lie re-
members every thiug, tied Nome face-
ter Ili 01 -co of ;he veuersole Peres
editer has said be was present at the
isuoceivg of the Ink. Thislacks con
flernatiome how ever. In any event
the "geed old mai," of the preen party
will be nu tseeal seed will give Welted),
et the Interiiir Jauros', dr t enough
fir meey historical (depilate.
The Bewlieg G:een D.euintrat has
tite following to say of the court:L-
ike :
Toe meeting af dee Kentucky Pt-eta
A.aweiati ii with he hod at einpkiee-
vete this meutto eel great ptepsre-
nous are being tosde. Hopkinsville
is one of the cities of wbieti all Kee -
{uckiare fce I preuit, and when bet
I och-coring it pulled t hose woe enter
hi r gates are It or.ettoy treated. Ties
wet be a greet uneeug fer the press
noes.
There will be no wines !rived at
the bar eriet, but e veryth.ng else lb. t
tickles the palate will be on the bill
of fare.
Approved the Accounts.
The accounts teuchirg the Hender-
son (ncatopmeet, and hecludleg all
e xpenses incurred there by the State,
heve been approved by (ley. Brown
rine Adje Gen. Grose. They have
been lodged in the Auditor's. Mee for
payment, but to the condition of the
State Treasury at presant wartante
on them will probably net beeeeut out
bef ate some time in 0 itober;
Bouquet for Alex Rodgers.
The Henderson Jourual says:
New that the feir Is ever. we may
settle been In our time worn grooves
and anti d to husiuesa anee more.
The show was cumplone suceese, both
socially aid financially, rand NH be-
lieved wiii be an annual fixture in
FIenderson. To Eicretary Alex
P. idgeregnere than to any one matola
due the triumph. Ile menaged af-
fairs in ro-d tee le, and conies oat
with fie hg colt-re.
Skipped the Town.
R. H Wthistne sod W. It Rieveo,
who ior sense time have conducted a
peetegrph gallery at Ceti keville,
have. It is stet!, neyeteri, u-ly gone
away from the clty. They are charg-
ed with havieg mud 3 °contacts with
a large number of patient, to furnish
photos at greeny r.dueed prices, the
hider of every card on which then*
was a written egreemeut, to pay 23
(mete in tele ince. It is sale there
that the premised Pictures were not
aey of the am delivered to the patroes,
and it is thought that perhaps the
negetiv.s had been taken allay by the
phomgrapheis sod w ill be later le-
ceived. Ifewever, nothing has been
seen of the men eiace Tueedey, where
/4 nolce was !Went d to the -front
door of their tent gallery etattrg (het
they had gems to the lone ball and
w :uid :returu ai 6. Their tent was
1.1t etatalit g, and on a suit in which
judgeneet vies rendered against Wil-
tianmi in favor of Mrs. Bed,boarding.
Louse keeper el Neetiville, an (Meer
levied on the gallery, but nut much
ever $5 worth of property could be
found on the inside. I: is said that
Williams is indebted to the Neglect:1e
lady about 14.1, contracted while he
lived in Nsistville leiter to his corning
to Clatkeville.
Oldest Methodist and Mason.
Dr. Semuel Wakt field, the oldest
Metou and the oldest Methedist min
isted In the wend, died at Pittsburg
al LIsa ge of eiurty•eix yeete.
A Camp Meeting.
A big camp utee.ing is to pregrees
at E.idyville. 'Inc atteudance 3 es -
teriiay was hearty as large es at the
'el OA e" meet tea held Latta eeverai
eircke ago.
The 1w Uniforms.
Ftc.t ivy weir new
undefiled tuts week eel vii.1 wear
their betide:Atte cults GeXi. Week. at
Cue press c:.tivention. The clothing
is hetut green in meter, trimmed
gold tied Gawk, teed are wade were
ter beivnte (lean for show.
To Confederate Veterans.
Mr. lituater Weasel received to-day
a cou,toot ieretiondroue tin' Confeder-
ate b so u le of hew eta 0 . eeu extend
ing as.. itivnatien to tee N ni Merri-
weather tevutiete nod au t Caristian
ecutity C lefederst • veterans to be
peaeeht I tee re-tne to ef the 0-1.1,min
Bore& which wet be held at Bever-
tug (Leen ne the 26.h lust.
Harper's Bazar.
The canteen ludleatiou of the Au-
menu FaeLions will be feued, fully
deem-teed and illustrated, In the Sere
temeer inettell Ut liarper'd II air.
}len E Rexford e tat Framers IC.
leayalt will respectiv..y et.tte practi-
cal papers amateure on the gm-
den and tee oouhre•yerd, cli i ohe of
several brig'ingterie. will he a UilOj 40
tice by Duni 'Id 0 home, omitted
TL10 Pantiles* Rug.
Company is Capable.
Frank Jouee. le "Oar Country
Cousin," atilt play here this week;
opening the theetrioal ceased. The
Courier Jeuruel says of the company
aud play:
"Our Country Cousin at the Aye-
flue 11118 week 14 a bright play of ` The
Old Homestead' type, given by a cap-
stile col/wetly, with good ecru to ef-
feots and amusing specialities. It
deals ante the fortunes of Jason
Wheatley, the honest young farmer
who always appears in the nick of
time to foil the villain, and who ti-
nelly wins a wife from his more eel.
tailed oval. lihnuk Janes playa the
hero in clever fashion, acting natu-
rally and with ex eggeration the rus-
tic peculiae Mee. Lillian Walton, as
the be:totter, is brigut and attractive,
and a clever (huger. See is well as
Several hundred (.1 A. It. veterans
silted by J. P. Kennedy who plops
:rout Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota Ohio, the oosintry boy vela' the ambition to
Michigan and Indian• etnpped over
at Lexington yeeterdey to view the
places of historical interest.
Secretary Carlisle, who celebrated
his eixtleth birthday last Thursday
has been remembered by many of his
Kentucky friouds with cakes, eid, r
tied ether Kleauctty producte.
join a circus. /terry Weeks does a
tilt of character work as the imbecile
Grandpa Wheatley, stud the ()there in
the caet are competent people.
'hne Someeet Herald wants an °Mi-
litant:lie paseed protectiag pedirtreine
n.co wire...tali...) who :rine Ake ;they
w., t
Aar
.0e.0.0.*.eavvlart
• a 4 "
 feed
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Famous College President
Rev. Erastus Rowley Made Well
by Paine's Celery Compound.
As the school year opens, ettentlea
is (Prected to the oft-repeated afirlie
of leading educatonewart lag teachers
parents and scholars egairest the fear-
ful results of exhaustive brain work
among young people.
To thousands of girls and boys, un•
nerved by the strain of school life,
Paine's celerymompound, which was
first prescribed by America's:greatest%
teacher, Prof. :Edward E. Phelps,
M. D., L L. n., of Dartmouth Col-
lege) has been a blessing, making
them well cud strong, feeding the
brain and nerves, and enriching and
purife ng the blood.
The recen recommendation of
Palue's celery eempound by Prineipal
Camp of New Haven and the equally
outspoken praise of this greatest of
remedies by en
-President Cook of the
National Teachers' A•sociation, are
two of the thOweauds of euch test!-
menials from ' parents and teachers
througheut the couctry.
Nothing in the a (old so strengbteni
the weak, PO readily restores lest
IT WAS EXAGGERATED.
The Court House Walls Stand
Mr. Daitob's Escape.
nerve force, so 'surely makes the
ailing and peevish young; woman or
growing boy well srd cheerful.
And for the/aged and inerm the
whole world knows its:wonderful
curative powers. Rev. Erastus Row-
hey, Pretideut of the famous Kentuc-
ky Female College, writing to the pro-
prietors of PILIDe'll celery compound,
says:
"I was for several years a sick man.
My eickness:was:attended witn con-
stipation, with nervousness and
Insomnia, arid tbe least excitement
would cause palpitation ofethe ',heart.
I have in the last three or four years
used several:widely advertised pre-
paration?. Finally I took Paine's
celery compound and I regard it as
superior to all others, especially it
used strictly as you direct. By meing
this I do not suffer from constipation,
inability to sleep, or from palpitation
of the heart as formerly. I am still
using Palee's celery compound at
times, and shall take pleasure in re•
commending it to others.
Pensioned At 101
SpOeita it, the New Ira.
Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 16 
-The Sta. e
Auditor has received an application
fur a pension for a most interesting
character, Eejsh Walker, a well
known cinzen of Moore's Creek Town.
The aecount of the accident to the ship, Pender county, V. C. Mr. Veal-
new court benne at Cadiz was consid•
erable exaggerated in the ICZW ERA
lest week. The supposed details
were obtained from a Petition] paper,
arid cur reporters, being rushed by
°the; work, did not have an oppor-
tuuity to verife the story. We take
pleasure in milting the correctidn.
Tim cause and extent of the accideht
I. given se follows by the Cad Tele-
phone:
"While workmen were engaged iu
constructing a:brick arch over the.
vaults of the new Court he use, and
having just completed earn°, a most
serious accident occured, in which
Mr. J. M. Dalton, the contractor,
Ca1139 near being killed. It seems that
the foot of the arch was supported by
a large iron bead, aed was thought
stitteieutly strong to hold. Ie was
seen that the arch was pet:ling and
Mr. Dalton was under it exenaluiug
the wall, and While doing so a mall
bit of plastering fell au & gave him
warning. He reached the door just
In time tee teoswte, for-the whole sur-
face together with 6 or 8 inches of
coecrete fell ia. The pressure wa,
too much for the iron band cnd the
walls were lejulred to the extent thee
a large portion !ref the uorth•east a• gle
will have to (male down and Le bull.
anew. The damage dune is not at
bad as reported, and will not delay
the work longer than two weeks
Work on tbe othier partf of the build
ing Is progrerelug nicely, and the
deruege thine min he easily repaired.
"The contractors say that they have
made no statement that they will tut-
the architect. and furthermore
that the damagehwill not
wore than $15‘n
oda 
say
SW OUIJA to
GARDNER-OVERSHINER.
Young llopkinsville Couple Mar-ries in Louisville.
4--
Mr. 0- ho Vaughn returned Fs trdss*
from lennaville. While there i.e war
shown a marriage certificate stating
that Mr. Oieu (11 arduer and Miss Mat-
tie Overshineri Lad been joined Ia
martinet:eq. ,
Mr. G trdner idisplayed the cert fi-
eate. The eouPle is very pepular iii
this city and Have been sweethearts
fur a long time. Mr. Gardner is now
etigaged the -.1 •werly business in
It rwlIng Green, Toe young lady was
visiting frier:4ln Lruisvillc. She is
one of the prett1est trio its Hopkins-
vIlle.
The NEw Etta extetda cordial con-
gratulations with the he pi that the
pathway through life may be strewn
with ihornlern. Tiouree.
He Ran a Bluff.
A couple of white men attempted
L's rob Dr. Walter Lackey. of Pem-
broke. He managed to leutt therm by
making them believe he had a pistol
and weuld shoot them if they made
any further attempt to rob.-Feirv.ew
Review.
nse 
Dyphtheria at Earl ington.
Dy ph the r is prevails he an epidemis
at Eirlington, toor nriee from this
place, writee a Madisonville Corre•
•poudent. F trithie present it is con-
three to one portion of the town. I,
three days there have been several
deaths and a number of new oases de'
viii 01,ed.
Held ii Kentucky.
Here are the 1{r,utucky fairs that
will be held betore the liopkluaville
rut-el
Cure, el ,p'ember 17-4 days.
Paducah, September e4-5 days.
Hartford, Pepfewher 25-4 days.
Glasgow, September 20-4 days.
0 weuebero, GI:Leber 1-5 days.
Greenville, Otiterber 9-4 days
- - I
;-
ken is now 101 years old, and his age
is duly recorded. He enlisted as a
volunteer in the Confederate service
when 67 year's old, although past the
age of exemption from military ser-
vice. He fought all through the war
anet was severely wounded sever-al
:inuee, having been shot in both
hands, which latter wounds partly
disabled him. Netwithetanding this
tact, however, he has refused to ac-
cept the pension he was entitled to
tram the IS:ate, on the greund that
tie "did not think it right as long as
he was able to support himself."
l'siNow, however, he says that he I. DO
longer able to "make
 a living," and
he applied for the pension for the
future, but no "back arrearages." His
application has been granted.
Many Normans.
Merman missionaries in Western
Kentucky are becoming very Dinner-
ens. Tee Haweeville Clarion says:
"Twenty-one hiorman missionaries
are heeding • conference to-day and
do-morrow at John Walker',', near
town. The pretident of this confer-
ence will assign new work to the
preachers for the next six or twelve
months. They will have several ser-
mons while assembled, on the prin-
ciples of the gospel, and after the
conference is .over they will go by
twos in afferent ceunties and labor
for their Iceuee. There are twenty-
four elders in the State, but three of
them are eick, and tberefere prevent..
ed from being present."
Mr. Hardin's Appointments.
Secretary Ingram, of Democratic
State campaign committee, this
motning announced the following sp.
po Int mente for Gen. P. Watt Studio :
Enzebethlowu, Friday, Sept. 20.
Hartford, Saturday, Sep'. 21.
Central City, Moeda!, Sept. 23.
Calhoun, Tuesday, Sept. 24.
Owensboro, Wednesday, Sept. 25.
liardineburgeThureday, Sept. 26.
Brandenburg, Friday, Sept, 17.
Ssturday, Sept. lb.
Lebanon, Monday, Sept. 30.
Cerupbellsville, Tuesday, Oet. 1.
Greensburg, Wednesday, Oat. 2.
Columbia, Thursday, Oct. 3.
Burkeville, Fridey, Oct. 4.
L berty, Monday, Oct. 7.
Harper's 11 eekly.
A series of articles on the Public
Schools of the Utaited States will be
otrutributed to Harper's Weekly by
F. M. Hewes. They are to be statistl•
cal and comparative, giving the data
in regard to attendance, pu teach-
er'', salaries, curricula, expenditures,
city schools and high schools. They
will deet with the entire subject of
public-school education in the United
State., and the facts in regard to the
various sections will be carefully
collated and compared with each
(When sod studied in their relation
to the general etatus of public educa-
tion in this country. They will be
graphically illustrated and elucidated
by means of ingenious and accurate
diagrams, charts and figures. There
are seven papers in all, which will
oegiu in S..iitember,, and continue
through the autumn.
Judge Dabney Ill.
Judge J. R. Dabney is very sick as
Iii home in this city. He is suffer-
ing from typhoid dysentery, and his
condition is such as to canes his
friends much alarm:
The Marriage Ocenrr, d.
In the list of mar-image license issued
Friday at Jeirsrsouviile the names of
Mr. 0. E Gardner and Miss Mattis
Overshiner I ',war. This enbstan•
dales the report of the wedding pub-
netted It, testurdae's NEW ERA. After
the ceremony wee performed Mr.
Gardner remit ilite-nt to Bawling Green
ml make arrangement, to receive his
Wife Who is now vialline Baia Nash
in Loulevihog
-
-
•• 'I
From Infancy
My daughter was troubled with Beret-
els. A malaria formed in one of her
earsand broke
open. It. dis-
charged free-
ly and the
whole side of
Ler head be-
sine affected.
The trouble
continued ten
:\ 
years and she
•'oat the hear-
ing in that
ear. After an
attack of ty-
phoid hover she was left very weak. She
coughed and raised a great deal. We
resorted to Hood's Sarsaparilla and
after taking six bottles she was great-
ly improved. Now the sores are perfectly
healed and she has good hearing in that
sir " Mini. M. W ILK !NOON, Parham, Tenn.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only True Blood Purifier promi-
nently in the public eye. el; six for $6.
Prepared only by C. I. Flood & Co.,
Apothecartere, Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.
Hood's Pills
1 EDUCATIONAL COLUMN.
reacher. of Christieu County:—
As editor of your educational
column in the KENTUCKY EEW ERA
I again ask your support, encourage
meat and hearty co-operation in this
very responsible work. It is through
this column that each may know
what the other is doing, what dim
cultier are presenting themselves and
being overcome, what progress is be-
ing made by teaceers and pupils, and
In fact become acquainted with elect)
other and the methods used in teach-
ing the various branches. I ask that
you contribute weekly or semi-
monthly, at least, to this column, by
writing briefly anything that inter-
ests you educationally, asking ques-
tions, by Honor R elle or short com-
positions written by pupils.
I will start the "bail rolling" and
hope you will lend your earnest ef
forts and keep it goiug with enthus-
iasm and Interest.
Six weeks have elapeted since I be •
gan my fourth term at Perry'', Chapel
—and had it not been my fourth
term, I would hardly have been ac-
quainted with my pupils, to say
nothing of proper classification—I
have enrolled forty-one out of sixty-
six pupils, have them classified in six
distinct grades, and had it not been
for 'reversl new pupils coming in
from other district, we would have
proceeded with our work on the first
day; just as if 'reboot had been dim
missed the day before instead ef last
December. The pupils oppreciate
having the same teacher, and I am
certainly the teacher who appreciates
having the same pupils each year.
There is no loss of titne on the pert of
the pupil., and no special worry and
strain on the teacher trying to leer]
the dispositions of the 'rupee and to
find to what grade they be:or g
I hope to be able to impress alio on
the minds of both teachers and
school boards, that: when the tea -h
er has even a moderately good poet •
tion or the school board a fielder geed
teacher it will psy both sides to re-
main as they are, fr. qeent changing
of teachers is dangerous and demor-
alizing to the teachers of any district.
Without the least bii of ',ottani, I
make the statement—I believe I
have the test pupils, and therefore
the best school iu the county.
Believing that you know your duty
and *ill do it, I shall expect to hear
from many teachers at once.
Very truly yours in the work,
P0. box '240. Jenuie West.
A Timely Kende 'er.
Etch season forces upon otrr con-
sideration its own peculiar perils to
health ,The advent of fall find•
many reduced in strength and vigor,
poorly prepared to continue the
business of life. The stomach and
bowel., the great highway of animal
economy, Is eepeclally liable to di.-
order In the fall. The nervous system
has elso eufTered lit the struggle.
Typhoid fever and malaria in patio,
ler fled in the fall that nonibloation
if earth, air god water that mark this
season as erpecially dengernue. The
faillog leaves, the demayleg vegetable.
oontribute their shire of nontiniltia-
lion, 1-4 4oille ersaparllie (mulches
a most erlustile estrguetti at these
important poltits, and should be used
in the fall hefors serious Winless has
laid you low, 1
Wrist) a person is losing tl •tili and
wasting away there is cause for
alarm. N ehiug so worries a phy-
sician Consumptives would never die
if they Could regain thelr usual
weigh*. Intact there would be no
consumption if there were no wrest
Ingot the eyrie-in The cause of his
loss of 11 oh is a failure to properl
digest the food eaten. Nine-teethe
of all our dissoes date hick to e 'me
derangement ef the stomach.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial will
stop this waiting of the body elt
ants by causing the food we eat to
b digested so as do good, for undi-
gested ford does more harm thee
gord. The cordial contsirs food al-
ready digested and a digester of
foods as well.
Every mother hates to make her
children take Castor Oil. Lexol is
sweet Castor Oil.
HURT IN A RUNAWAY
Ernest Fool, of tiraeey, Has His
Arm Broken.
Ernest Pool, otOracey, was et verily
hurt yesterday. He was driving a
young horse near the village. The
animal became frightened at a scare-
crow in a farm yard and began run-
ning away. The young man tried to
stop the animal, and would probably
have succeeded had not the buggy
slipped into a deep ditch. Young
Pool was pitched to the ground and
fell heavily on a pile of stones. His
right arm was broken and he was
otherwise Injured. He is a son of a
prominent merchant.
Lewis-Wade.
The marriage of Mr. Dave I. Lewis
and Miss Lelia Wade came off at Pa-
ducah, as foretold by the NEW ERA
The announcement of the marriage
was a surprise to their friends. They
first met the . encampment of tbe
Kentucky State Guards at Paducah,
a little over a year ago. Miss Wade
represented Paducah as maid of
honor at tbe Satellites ball two years
ago at Louisville. Mr. Lewis until
the past year was engaged in news-
piper work, and is well known
throughout the whole State. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
A. Lewis, of itmeeellville, father of
the groom. The couple left at once
on a tour through the Esse
"MOTHERS' FRIEND"
CURES RISING BREAST.
I have been a midwife for years,
in each case where " MOTHERS'
FRIEND" was used it accomplished
wonders, shortened labor and lessened
the pains. It is the best remedy for
rising of the Breast known, and
worth the price for that alone.
MM. M. M. nazwsrart. Montgomery, Ala.
Kest az Illapree or mall. on receipt (if Peet
1111.100 ceer batUat- Book Ty Mother."
mallet free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. A pima. Ga.
•OLD BY ALL DRUGAIISTI.
If
•
frit NEW ERA: Tor ;haunt i re countryf atshelle 
a slindard PayS His Respects to Bradley.
of 100 is 28.5 Lusher!. o d eon].
If the aondition at harvest is the same
1T. aa reported by the Government for
Bee Et.* Prvirtiaq sad PeNtheiag Co. the beginning of September-96 4—
•i'I Ell Weep, re...Seam the average yield per acre will be
 "7 56 bushels. The total acreage is
pieced at I07.S as compared with last
year'. which we find to have been
62,582,2E9 acres. This would make
the total yield for the entire country
not quite 2,860,000 000.
Our greatest corn crop wall X1'01413
ea and amounted to 2,1111,802,000
bushels. That of lege was 1,967,793,•
000 and the one in 1e91 was 2,060,154,-
000 borehole. These are the largest
corn crops in the history of the coun•
try. We have had one other, how-
ever, which exceeded the Govern
ment's estimate of this year'', crop
l865 the yield was 1,936,176,000
bashels. To beat all previous records
this year we will have to produce
about 14 per cent more than the Oov-
erament's latest estimate. It appears
from the Agricultural DepartmeoCr
report that this year's acreage is sev-
eral !stilton acres below the average.
The total for the whale country is
463,4e6 acres, nearly 9,000,000 lead
than in 1891.
But notwithstanding the short
acreage, the crop Is going to be so
3oormoul one, •ven as conservative-
ly estimated by the Government. It
will beat the annual average tor the
last eve years nearly 30,000,000
It A TSAR.
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SENSIBLE ADVICE.
The St. Louis Republic makes the
following remarks upon the situation
in Kentucky
The Republic received the address
of the Kentucky State Committee as
a valuable assistant in the great work
of unifying the Democracy of the
South and West for next year.
Its value Ilea in the truth It Sambas
—that when Democrats begin Masi
up doctrinal idols and forget the law
and the prophets of the party they get
into trouble.
Why did Mr. Carlisle and his friends
insist that the party should pronounoe
for a single gold standard, when all
the practices and understanding. of
the party for three generations have
been plainly within the principle of
bimetallic coinage?
Blackburn and Hardin jumped the
principle on one side. Carlisle and
the Courier-Journal jumped it on the
other. As a result, the party and Its
central management mutt strikla to
get tete eampaigu on a better basliby
appealing to for harmony on tate
usetions.
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Bradstreet's Agency calls the raewlie
advance in production and pr of
iron and steel the "greatest boom in
the iron and steel trade In our his-
tory." The weekly capacity of the
titioaces in operation have increased
Warn T68:414 tens early In January M
ise,e25 at the present time.
'Hit'rlteri of Beseemer pig In Pittabitrg
ifialve risen from $9 SO a ton thee 11?)
M 'BOW, and steel billets feffrit
rtif 80 re•$24.50. Production keel* On
C g, and the fact Mat pricee•arerbentained at the high figures'
indicate that the demand keeps Ogee
ORR the eupply. Both prodadien
ash! ptiee are expected to advattne
Neither The high prices have Wean-
laned Importation, which is new
gftliter in iron and steel than has
lies known to recent years. The
reiseriewee of 1879 8U is repeated In
Wsbad•anee of prices, but production 
Of eouree, re far in excess of tbet dl
eise year..
1-Hank clearings for August, as set
loOth in the New York Financial
Ohteeniele, do not show snob a high
Is* ef increase, as compared with
feeersme month in 1S94, as was re-
vealed in the earlier months. In
May, counting the country as a
4211:11X12WITIEleUeROTI-z elearinge was
21.1 per oast, sad It was 22 1 per cent
June, :2 8 per cent in July, and only
le 1 per cent in August. The "Chron-
*law thinks the falling ett in the
*Hear growth is due to the large
eleigkent or business done in August,
MIK Which would have been done 10
Airy lied It not been for the strikes,
shlbe shortage in the winter wheat
oat this year slid the consequent de-
MI6 to the movement of the crop to
Motile matte. Under tiles* adverse
ettekeseeteness Airlines 18-per•oeut
gels highly entionraging. In near.
14141river, *apartment of trade the
h ptivietsly mid. Is well math.
Raliveltd earnings *options
tilldtrew gains over Iset year's Ilium,
N114 toe emporium must grow more
MN favorable am Ibis year's
It... In lb. aggregate havei ill reocrds, go to tee market,
ilaSOLII SUL WIN,
111, spite silks eseeedlugly unfair
laI uati.s sis.pt to make the Oft
remetiu• inspesselon that Hardin is a
sliver tuonentstalkal and opposed to
the genuine Dstnaoratio system of the
geti of bath gold and sliver as
1413eat and sound money, be will win
by. a handsome majority. The Dem-
oecatse platform is • declaration for
tistrese of both gold and silver eqnal-
lerillenosserd standard mei ey,snd Her-
di Stands upon the platform.
'The following editors' from the pea
of IIatIfe10' Sullivan, the brilliant
'Mee dr the Louisville Critic, is
trtirthy df the careful perusal of every
Daddoeirdeln Kethadiky
Nottufte Ist 11003h:sin the political
schnittioti"te discourage Democrats.
Ttritiellhter eff the Lmteville public
diets libt 'effect the feeling of the peo-
phi- of he country districts. Gen.
Hardin had to Iowa ml:audienee here
that,ift beet, would only grant
bliKa.reepeetrui hearing. His views
question made it Ii-
is'Iàr them to give him the
v, •
• 
port that he was entitled
Id& si Democratic nominee. The
vieet stspressed at the Auditorium
did notoialt thegold standard men,
and there ars many of them in this
city. „ yabankers and bestows men
of L301 nearly without excep-
tion, Voopoeml to the position tak-
en by en.Hurdln, and they are anx-
ious th-gfve evident* of their die.
pisarure at the polls.
"So lifter all the situation is DO
worse In Louisville than it would
have been had there never been a
jeint debate here. This city is in dan-
ger of being nest to the Democrats by
reason of Ole perfidious and Mahon-
eeeble POOtUlte taken by some of the
Dereocatic pies*. The Democrats of
14Rtusity muse make their arrange-
mitten i? win without Louisville.
;:cig ehe other band, throughout
therelteee, Lien. Hardin has met with
fever tererywbere. He has redeemed
thcpsomase made by Isis friends. He
hat et..3od tine to his convictions, has
descended his party elequeutly and
Lovely, hen given the Republican
se 48004 as he sent, and in every way
hate sbown his capacity to lead the
pagty to victory. He has succeeded
in *rowing Lee Democrats in the vs-
riqpte 41a4r feta. They see the Deceit-
▪ of.eoting 1130 straight tiokeit, and
thg,guere thought of the Republicans
vow4 entitrol of the Stale govern-
meokhas gll.d them with detarmi-
u on . to wit.
"The Critic believes that Cleo. Har-
din will sheltie moo by not lees than
90,000 mstiprite. oven if LealsvIlle
itaft 4.411poblican. Tbe promise of
Deopeperetic esseeodency Dever looked
'Apart than it does to-day."
5
Kflf COAL
The tendeney of the Agricultural
Department at Washington has at.
warbeen to underestimate this eau n•
ire's erop-eield. The crop on which
theasahtisesse differ meetly Is that of
cocoa siessording to the beet grain
aushogittes, this year's corn crop will
benitanierwast In the history of the
coutaky; But that is not the report of
tha- Agricultural Department. The
coftellepts of the crop is rated at 96.4
In the report for September, issued
We in lest week. The yield per acre
THE GREAT EXPOSITION.
The Cotton States and luternation-
al Exposition, which opened at A'-
lareta yesterday, will unquestionably
he the largest and best yet held in this
tiowithry, and ranks next to the Cep-
:ant:dal and the World'. F•ir. Toe
GolrefLUX1410t exhibits are remarkably
oomgrehensive, and in some respects
surpass thueeat Chicago. Owe of the
nove4 feature* Is the coloulal exhibit
from New England, which le the
most extensive of the kind ever
brought together. It includes relics
of the Revolutionary era, a quilt em •
broldered by Roes Standish on the
Mayflower, the pip* of Mlles Standish
and a great many other things of
tetra Interest.
There are so many hundreds of
*Piehelid displays of articles in the
sat; Isseafmniciai lines and others that
impoesible for us to enter
into details in our paper of to-day.
Many Hopkinsville people will at-
tend the great Exposition. Next
Wednesday is "Kentucky Dey," and
the Kentucky Press Association will
be rokallY entertained that day.
• ''• 111016-15LOW ER FOR JUDGE.
Atli gated that President Cleveland
has AheRrneined to cffer Hon. William
'IrefaIrlOwer, of New York, the
ediCe- Oh the bench of the Supreme
COttiteif the United States made ve-
iling- leg the death of Judge Jackson.
Tho'Fjowildent has communicated
With tiff.11ornblower and he is will-
s,
to wept 'the appointment, provided
there can be no doubt of hie COD firma
flee beethe United States Senate.
In as much:as the opposition to Mr.
tforeiteower, when President Cleve-
rend nominated him for the place
mule vacant by the death of Judge
Blatebtord, two years ago, was led in
the game Senate by Senator Hill, it
is not unreasonable to suppose that
it** will be no new opposition this
time. It is stated as a fact that Hill
will make no further otjection to the
confirmation of Hornblower and that
he will leave the way clear for his
nomination and confirmation.
The Leuisiana delegation to tt e
Republican National Convention 's
announced to be for McKinley. The
odious tariff law which bore Gov. Mc-
Kinley's name provided for a bounty
to be paid the Lou leisoa cane produc-
ers, as the price paid for the removal
of the Wilt TOO Governor and his
friends went about the country tellies
how they had provided for free sugar
for the poor man's breakfast table,
but said never a word about how they
bad made the poor mob pay the tea
HI a ILICIre 01110U11 fortIL Tbe Meet-
nth ought to have the Louisiana d•i.
nation. He has Juggled and strad-
dled for It; and Juggling sad strati.
Clog wool among the Itesiublioans
of Louisiana, He will tint be able to
keep the delegation, though, if it is
Wanted by somebody who ha. a lot g
et puree than he can oemmatui
•
Hon, C. Norman, Chairman tf
the DomeorattoCanapsign Committer,
In answering tbePOpeltste Campaign
001111111114111111 request for a Idol donate
between Hardin and Pettit, 'delis*
Chairman Parker to first take up the
matter of a joint debate with W. 0.
Bradley, and to lot him know when
he has obtained the consent of the
Republican Committed.
WILL SUPPORT HARDIN.
Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner has
been interviewed by the Louisville
Courier Journal in regard to the pr)-
!Meal situation in this State, and his
views were given in fug in yet/ter
day's issue of that }Aimee Buckner
gives his reasons for supporting the
whole Democratic ticket. His rea-
sons are conclusive, and In comment
lug upon them the Louisville Courier
Journal editorially says:
"lithe Courier-Journal can give ite
support to Gen. Hardin, which it did
even after the Anditorldm speech,
and will do to the end of the cam-
paign, if Gen. Buckner can give him
his support, which he does, any Dem-
ocrat in Kentucky can afford to do
the same thing. But a vote is a vote;
and, if we can save the head of an
otherwise unexceptionable ticket, we
shall save the State a great deal of
ugly politics.
The silver question can cut no figure
hi the national convention. If Gen.
Hardin is elected Governor of Ken-
tucky, we feel pretty sure we shall
bear no more from him about silver.
It can hardly come before him (whim
action. Meantime, on other lines,
there are many things in Common
between him and sound-money Dem-
ocrat.. For the sake of these we
should vote for Gen. Hardin.
Nothing is to be gained by an at-
tempt to hide the trouble that actual-
ly exists. Tbe Courier-Journal has
at all times and under all circum-
stances dealt fairly with its readers.
Iii. doing so now. This issue Is not
of our making or seeking. Precipi-
tated upon us and upon the party
over all our efforts to avoid it, we
must do the best we can to wave our-
sel eves from the menace it forecloses.
In our judgment the best way to do
that is to vote the ticket—under pre-
test if you will—but So vote the ticket.
The election of Mr. Bradley offers a
remedy to no existing evil. The
election of Gen. Hardin leaves us ex-
actly where we are. It is simply a
repetition of the old dilemma where
men are induced—
"Rather to bear those ills we have,
Than to fly to others that we snow
not of."
BROKE IIER ARM.
Little Rebecca Gaither Falls
From a Fence.
Rebecca, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Gaither, met with a
painful accident Tuesday afternoon.
The child was standing on the long
fence that surround the front yard of
her parent's residence ouNintheitreet.
She lost her balance and fell on the
pavement, breaking her arm. The
Injured limb was properly attended
to and tbe little girl is restiog easy.
The following from the pen of Mr.
Cern' elt, the versatile editor of the
Memphis Commercial-Appeal, tells
all *bee' the "Mud Moses" who star-
ted in to lead the Republicans out of
the wilderneei:
"The Hon. W. O. Bradley weut into
campaign with the tit of curdlingest
warwhoop that ever rose from Ken
lucky soil since the days of Dan
Boone. He went out of it with the
yelp of a cur lice preceding a clatter-
ing oyster can down the stony street.
For Wm. 0. 14 WA in it any more. He
has tucked his tail and II el the field.
He is no longer the terrible Bradley,
who was advertised to eat live Demo-
crats like oysters. He is no longer a
warring, rampaging Nemidien lion,
splitting the earth with ids thunder.
cue roar and swinging his tufted tall
ten feet in the sir. He is simply Bel
Bradley who it Biked and threw up
the sponge as soon as he had got a hot
one in his ribs. Bel simply didn't
come up to the specifications. He had
the gall, hut he didn't have the grit.
His j•wful progress in debate, the
awful reach of his deadly tongue, the
cyclonic ventoolty of hie omnipotent
lung, all these things were down on
the bill., but they didn't appear in the
show. That which was a Royal Ben-
gal Tiger has shrunk to the dimen-
sions of a harmless and very linnet,-
eseery cat. The punted knight we
had bseu reeding about is simply a
vainglorious pretender, whose white
plume is the white feather. Brad. is a
hntubug, a stuffed catamount, a sheep
in won's clothing. Henceforth his
name is Ichabod and Dennis and Mr.
Mudd. He is the dominicker of the
oockpit who orelawks at the first
touch of the girt. He is the rankest
quitter thet ever went to the poet
with • thoroughbred and threw up his
tall at the quarter poet.
"This is the last of Brad, He has
done the one thing that Kentuckian.
will not forgive. He bas tinkered.
He has turned tall. He has ab-
equstuisted In the face of the enemy.
He chewed cit his trigger finger to
keep out of the fight. Henceforth
Brad is the thing that was. He is as
pickled oyster. He is lagging and
•upettleoue. Has-been, hanging on
the ragged edge of Now. He is the
bu dee that rose to the surface when
Bel Bradley, the Terrible, went down.
tie is a burst bladder, a last yeal'e
bird's nest, a back number.
"So entleth the strange, eventful
history of the Mud Moses of the Ken-
tucky coon."
Beware of Oint n.ents for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of small and completely erange
the whole system when entering it
through the Mucous surfaces. Such
article should never be used except
no prescriptions from reputable pile-
siciane, as the damage tbdy will do
is ten fold to the good you can possi-
bly derive from them. Hall's Ca—
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0 ,contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, act-
ing directly on the blood end mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure yeu get
the genuine. It is taken internally
and made in Toledo, Ohio, he F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials Free.
fErSold by druggists, price 753 per
mottle. 4
THE YEAR 5656
According to the Jews It Has
Begun.
"For a Good Year May You Be
Recorded."
With sunset yeeterday ended the
year 5655 and began the year 5656, ac-
cording to the Jewish era, from the
creation of the world. In all the rum
agogues and temples, of Whatever
shade of rellei me opinion, by the or-
thodox and by the liberals, the "new
yeat" will be weloonied with solemn
services, The number of those Jews
who will negleot to 'telt the houses
of worship on this °melon Is not
very large. Yu, whatever Obeingell
have taken pleats In the religious
praellosr, and whatever modifies
lions may be noticeable in the Hdlg.
Ions doctrines of %Mohler' during time
last arty years, the IWo festivals of
the fell season, the "fearful days, '
Ilb• they ale called, WIN the new year,
Hein Hash Sheilah, and the day of
atouoment, Yutu-Hanpliippurtal, oc-
curring at an interval of ton days of
each other, have retained almost un-
impaired, their former spell to stir
the Jewish hearts to their depths.
As every New Year's Day i a most
propitious time for the exchange ol
ois little. and the compliments of the
season, so Is the Jewish: In the
ritual of the synagogue the prayer is
on that day that all men, without dis-
tinction of race or creed, be recordt d
in the book of life for a year of hap-
piness and good works, and as the
friends meet they repeat in Hebrew
the e jib, "For a good year may et u
b3 recorded."
Elected Officers.
At the meeting of the Grand L-dge
of Knights of Pyteles at Somerset
the following grand (Meets were
elected for the ensuing term: R. L.
Agnew, a Bebree, Ky., Grand Chan-
cellor. Stanley Adams, of Louisville,
Vice Cbaucellor; W. P. Settle, of
Bowling Green, Prelate; Wade Shell-
man, of Louisville, Keeper of Re-
cords and Seals; George Glendon, of
Covington, Master of Exchequer.
The list will be completed to-morrow.
HIDDEN
Wealth of Lee Smith Found in
a Cheese Box and Other Re-
markable Depositories.
Paris, Ky., Sept. 18 —Lee Smith,
aged 86, died near Jackstowu yester-
day morning. Mr. Smith, was quite
wealthy, owning 1,800 acres of fine
Blue Grass laud, and was noted for
his eccentric manners. He requested
that no funeral service be held over
his remains and in many other ways
did his pecularitiee crop out. Smith
was said to be miserly and secreted
his wealth in strange places.
Not long since he was observed to
drop an old powderhorn in the road
as he passed along. A gentleman
who noted the loss took the horn to
Smith, who said: "Much oblige;
that horn has over $900 in it." and
turned and went on His way. Since
Smith's death $1,315 in currency and
$1886 10 Mexican money were found
In his clothing. In a cheese box, in
an old stone outhouse, were found
$2,650 in currency, $183 &I in gold and
a Carolina $5 gold piece. Several
thousand.dollars in notes were also
found. Smith made a will which has
not yet been probated.
Tried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.
A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
tion and all kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
AN ABSOLUTE CURE,
•
4,7
C. E. COLUMN.
On the last Suudty in the month s
union C. Z Pet Vice will be held in the
Cumberland Preabyterian church smi
will be led by Bey. Mr. King. Tee
en(ienvorere welcome him heartily
and feel that he will greatly aid them
in the work here. Oa next Suede)
evening, Sept. 22, the regular C. E.
services will be held lu the respective
churches at 6:45 o'clock.
Very intereseenee jetters heee beee
received be the Loral Union of this
place from the C E. couvicts of the
leraukfort peolteotiary. It le hard
ter persons to reel,: who are not to-
lerated I-1 *bat a transforming lu-
ll ience, mar had over the uefortunstes
there in primate No Lougee. Is there
written over 1110 gates "Abandon
hoPee all pa who enter here." but in-
stead they are met by a committee oh
the prteou enderererers who with
words of encouragement and cheer,
appeal at once to all that la good and
noble-in their nattirre. Truly he who
sees Glared, facie to face, will be able
to recognize hie linsge in the most de-
graded soul.
Hopkinsetitle eudeavorers are truly
aggressive and atiXIOU• to hold ut •
helping lewd. Pepere prepared for
the "Boston Echo Meeting," and In.
decorations used, were sent to the
Frankfort prison and en ictereetine
at:rootlet of a meeting he:d there has
been received. Toe Corresponding
Secretary, Who te an unfortunate
German, and who has been sentenced
to teeprisonuient for a number 01
year., writes: "We are cartsialy in
debted to time Hopkiueville Endeavor
ere for the interest they manifest in
our behalf, but I am sqre they would
feel doubly repaid if they knew how
many hearts they have made glad
and how many silent thanks go out
ti there, elay they forever keep
their lamps burning and be "ready
when the bride-groom ccuieth."
The Executive Coninettee of the
Local leuleu held a meeting last
night which was well attended.
Letters were read from the Chaldaic'
also from some of the convicts of the
penitentiary at Eddyville askOig that
the Union should come down end or-
ganize a society there. The invita-
tion has been accepted and on Satur-
day afternoon a number will leave JO
order to be there and orgsnizs a so-
ciety on Sunday arternoon. Let OUT
prayers go with them, knowing that
tiad'o blessing will rest on such noble
work.
It is expected that a delegation
from leuttawa and also from Paducah
will j (Air Ferdeavorers in ti,e
reeetiug Sunday afternoon at Eddy-
vine.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort end improvement nod
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The teeny, who lire bet-
ter than others end enjoy life more, with
I.. expenditure, by more promptly
eleptirie the worle's best products to
the needs. of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure Peuid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syr up of Figs.
Its excellt nee is due to It. preenting
in the form morit receptable arid pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreoliing and truly
eerie:heal preflierties of a perfect lax-
ative; efrecteally cleansing the system,
(livening ceedie headaches and fevers
Ind permanently itt r mg cementation.
It lute given enthifile tem to milllone anti
met with the appmval of the
prefieelen, beeeuse it We on the Kith
Mlle Liver awl Howls without vet alt.
siliog them anti ills tall etly free (rum
every objectionable substance
uf Fig is fir hy an drug.
gists in 50 vent betties, hut it 14 mate
idectureil by the Callforelis h'ig Syrup
en only, whill14, hatiir is printed on every
paielthe, KIN) the name, Ply top of Figs,
snit well veil will Wei
"mom Roe atiletlette If efilireet
Eltis kaphtles II al Loma.
A grouter mintier te men then if wo.
mon leveret, stout late in lift'. No satia•
factory explanetitin is tittered or this
fact united it be that the women are
lupt thin werrying about the mum—
bouierville Journal.
,Novo/mma....•-............2••••••amolkos Ammon
"Almost as
Palatable as Milk"
This k a fact with regard
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil. The difference
between the oil, in its plain
state, i - ; very apparent. In
Scutts Emulsion
you dctect no fish-oil taste.
As it is a help to diges-
tion there is no after fife -t
except good effect. Keep in
mind that Scott's Emulsion
is thc 1,ct promoter of flesh
and strength known to
science.
Too...red by Stott I Swim. W. Y. An eredertata
..
TRUTHS SICK.
For those DEATHLY BiLiOUS
SPELLS depend on Sutphar Bit-
ters; it never fees to ours.
DO YOU SURFER with that
tired and all-gone feeling, If so use
Sulphur Bitters; it will cure you.
Dort be without a botel
• tie. You will not regret it
TRY
IT.
THE
sceptretut
,
Iota 
fair bee is a beaute
skin. Sulphur Bitters
d makes both.
• If you do not wish to 4
suffer teen RHEUMATISM, use a
bottle of Sulphur Bitters; it never
fails to cure.
Are you CONSTiPATIO1 If so,
Sulphur Bitters is just what you need
Poor, weak, and weary mothers
RAISE PUNY. PINDLINO children.
Sulphur Bitters will make them
strong, hearty, and healthy. -
Cleanse the vitiated blood when
you see Its impurities burstin
through the skin in
Rely on Sulphur
Bitters and health
will follow.
PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES
AND SORES
Send 3 ?.-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway itt Co.
rio.tou, ILts... for test reeditel work published
Matthews,
The 911i St. Grocer
For Fresh Vegetables,
Fresh - Croceries!
At Rock Bottom Prices.
HIGHEST
Cash prices paid for country
produce.
.11
TABLER'S
BUCK EYE I Ili
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUI PILES
A SURE arid CERTAIN CURE
known for le years as tho
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
Poi-0 DV ALL DRI:tacit,Te.
PY! t IC:HAMM:.ora.
Re
sssts$s$$$$$$$$‘
s 115(1-, 11:il°•trNTTri.71'.1,`13,2:1!
S inai be multi{ .e..1 1,1 ow mph Ult. III s.cWm. Sit are safwttmeg, it te di., amok.* 1.
Ai stud aseeeetrie ewe iriel fur
mu i 1,1,1munics or OUT ejan
tregtaarliaMeaderf.14,Viatoaiegfk. a
lailS111111118111111 1111881
AUSTIN L. PEAY
41torney'at Law,
Wilmette. le ths 0411018 of Christian and
441.01pledeonaties. mersisi, aesthete& rove%
to tesseireation et elates,
teillenes Leuri Nouse Hew,
JOHN 'BLAND.
4;r', - - Lto
Once Hopper Block. ov. r Planter's thank
Hopkinsville, Ks'.
FIFTH ANNUAL FAIR
—OF--
Christian Co. Fair Co.
Incorporated'
Ilopkinsville, : K.
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THURSDAY,
FRI OAY,
SATURDAY,
OCT, lith, 18th; 19th.
Liberal Premiums in All De-
partments!
Three Speed Rings Each Day!
ADMISSION, : 26 CTS.
M. V. DULIN, J. B. GALBREATH,
PRESIDE.NT. SECRET
ARY.
FOR  FURNITURE
GO TO
Imp. R. Kitchen,
203 8, Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky,
The lardest and most complete stock everloffer in
Cheav for cash. Galli and ',examine my
stock, before bayiej
I ilv2Ivi a Co:plito Lino Ili:Wig Saglin
4./V :4 Wm. 1)UCKER1 4S FUNER.4L DI-
RECTOR VIND EMB. 'MYER.
ariwc•
•
•.•
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Something New
A Disc Drill that we guarantee to sow wheat
and fertilizer where no other Drill will work.
No dragging of trash in,; front of hose, and no
pulling the team to death as in the ease of Shoe
Drills. A guaranteed force feed. manufactured
only by the SUPERIOR DRILL CO., and for sale by us.
T1;
4:1
•
We Are In It ON FERTILIZERS ! 
We sell a Fertilizer that will increase the y
ield of your wheat handsomely, sni you
won't have to sell your firm to pay for it;
as good as the beet, and only $'27 00 per ton.
We will make the time to suit you, Call And hear what the b
est farmers in Christian
county say about our F. F. F. g
oods. 'We can give you higher priced Fertilizers if you
prefer. We handle the celebrated uRBANA Bone g xxls, containing trio' e Potash
than any other brand. lso t • Bone Mea
l and Globe Whcat Grower; all first-class;
at rock bottom prices.
Light Running;
Wagons&
We mean to sell. not to trade for as much 4
wheat as they will bring into market, for
we would swindle you. You know what
the Studebaker, Tennessee and Old Hick.!
ory Wagons are, and we will make the
price to suit your purse. They are better
ironed and certainly as good material as I,
any wagon built and we will back them '
with our reputation.
Sow winter turf oats and crimson clover this and, next month. A sure
tine winter pasturage and a yield of oats from 40 to 75 bushels per acr
stock of these oats, crimson clover, rye, timothy and red teii now on band
Vehicles
Two ear loads aiready
Fold and more on the road
to u:eet the demands of
our customer-i. Not a bug-
gy or phaiton cerried over
from last year, and each
vehicle the very lniest
designs, fresh and new.
WE
For the next thirty (lay ti put in lit [lethal cost a sot of buggy harness With every
buggy or phicton wo sell, 1)0v r wait, NOW is your chance.
Do not buy a wrought atm,' ranue,
nor to fact any hind of range, cook-
ing stove or boating stove, unless It
bears this trade mark.
Bakes quicker, bakes more evenly,
has greatest capacity, uses less fuel,
burns coal or wood and lasts longer
than any other style of cooking ap-
paratus.
Bay the Peacemaker
We are also in the market
on feed stuffs, keeping on
hand a large supply of bran,
oath, clover and timothy hay,
cotton seed meal and hulls,
and will deliver on short
notice anywhere in the city.
Your patronage
solicited and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
7=INTa'R== cc.
CUBED BY ELECTROFOISE.
A LADY WHO SUFFERED
DEATH ALMOST WITH
SICK HEADACHE.
It Relieves Neuralgia Pains Every
Time and is • Certain Cure far
the Liasperatiog(tip.
I will say that my wife suffered
death with sick headache for years
and the Eiectropoise had almost cur-
ed her. It relieves neuralgia 'trees
every time, and I do doubt but that
persistent use will entirely cure that
trouble. I have used It for ordinary
fevers OD our children of 3 to 6 years
of age with most marked success ,
Thirty-six hours usually resulting in
a decided cure.
As for myself, I have had occasion
to treat for a violent attack of la
grippe, broke it up completely In for-
ty-eight hours, an hours' treatment
locally between the eyes end all
night treatment at high power of
the ankle, and continued through the
next day did the work. The Elec-
tropcise is the et:merlin remedy for
ooids and all forms of prostration
from over work. Yours very truly,
B. B. PAN OLIO.
Hickman, Ky., May 7,1895.
Rental terms, $10 cash for four
months, with privilege to purchase by
paying $17,50 adultional at the ripe.-
of four months.
Pocket Electropoise book of partic
tilers free to any addrees.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
613 Fourth Ave., Louisville Ky.
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PARK
HAIR BALSAM
Clew.. treaut Ars ti. WV.
Promotes • lusprunt ro,ru,
Notre Fails to Berton, Grey
Bair to Ito Youthru I Color.
0•••• scalp 5.•••••  h•zr
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EATS
Received: Daily!
All the newest 'Walking Hats, Sailors, Turbans
,
TA/. Caps and Cloaks; also Boys' Caps in endless
varietv•
We can Save
You Money,
As well as
Time, at
"The Leader."
 
'IMMO
We have the celebrated "H. S," Corset, "C. B.-
“R. (4.” These are all well know brands. A trial of
I hese will convince you of +heir merit. A ft 11 line
of NOTIONS of every description.
"The iLeader"I
HI; MAIN STREET.
Mrs. Fleurette Levy,
• 
sow, •••• . •
MANAGER.
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TIM NEW ERA, Highest Of all in Leavening Power.— Latest L. S. Gov't Report BIG EVENT. TAP THE, DRUM.1
$1 A YEAR.
• i t t reeks." se ea eleekiaseu 1
Isii silts
Club Rae s.
We will furnish the Weekly New
Ka& and any of the publication
Boned below at prices indicated:
tenesretai easette .
tty noutsvitte Poet.
obe Democrat..
teats) Nowa. .
Leyte Twte• a Week Republic
rbar-Joarnal
ncioneti Enquirer 
suety maga:toe 
t. N echoes.. 
arwees Hoge be
ertaner's MuLia • 
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Trills,. Septomhor 13, 1403.
HOU AND 11001/1T—Y.
eleletssm.
Mr J. A liodd, of Sprinadi Id, is in
to w U.
Mr J P Piero*, cf Marion, is in
town.
Mr Jack Russell haa returned to
E kton.
Mr. W. T. Rutland went to Atlanta
Mr. Chat. Adam., of Auburn, is in
the city.
Mr. A. Se °linger, of Russellville, IP
in town.
Kiss Willie R idford, of Pembroke
Is is the city.
Col E. 0. Fibre., Jr , of Hinder-
ice, is In town.
Judge John Feland has returned
from e)aensboro.
Mr. R R. Wood, of Pembroke, was
here Ibis week.
Miss Lai Vaughn is visiting rela-
tives in L uisville.
Mr. Aust., Hall, of Waehingtor,
D. C , is in the city.
Mr. W. T. Murphy, of Martin,
Tenn., is in the city.
Mrs E tear Bradshaw, of Caaky,
was here Weduesday.
Mrs Belle S owe, of Church Hil',
was iii towu Wednesday.
Dr. AndrewSeargent has returned
from a business trip to Chicago.
Mum. W. 1.1 Moor-, f The r plans,
ago. LI 10 e u shepping This Week.
D . P. Eiger Weer, of L gen noun -
Iv, es viewing hie brother Mr. J•unee
Wee', of this cite.
Mr. cud Mrs. E. U. Flak, Mimeo
Oeorg a and Patti went toe arksville
jr octet d sy to tie tree. tat at .the
Posy-Hurst wedding.
Repairing Demiy awn protupUy done
by Jeer Mowers.
J SPY MORRIS is always up with the
my los. Try him. Shop over Homer
& Ballard's.
Beet sewed half sole. $1, same tacked
75 cents, at Jeer shop over
Stormer & Rvilard'a.
D osts yin know that Hord'', Sar-
saparilla well overt-tone that tired
'cello, and eive y. u renewed vigor
and vrialit:?
LOST—Oa the Cox Mill mid, about
1,10 miles from town, on last Sunday
beget, one small black shawl. Folder
will please return it to this III e.
R,sad the attractive advertisement
of Madame Fo urette L-syy, the pop-
utar manager of "The Leader," the
fashionable Mate street millinery es-
tabilsbaseu'. She has j Jst received a
new stock t I the latest teshtons and
beet material'.
/11,- ,VAN I ED—An spoof in every
section to einem:le ; 44 tX) to 45 00 a
day, eel's at sigh ; also a man to sell
apie Goods to dealers, beet sideline
$75 00 s month. Salary or large cc no-
miesi -n made ; experience unneces-
nary. Clifton tiosp and manufsotni-
tug Co, Cincinnati, e. leep19. 1.
Mr. Al Williams, who for the peat
two years has been yard master for
the Ohio Valley, has been promoted
and to-morrow will assume the duties
of eard master for the same company
at Ev tubelike. Al has a host of
friend. in Hepkinaville, who, while
they regret to see bill leave, will be
glad to hear of his promotion. Mr
Williams will be eucceeded by Mr.
E mer Smith, of Evansville.
Did Tel Ever Thins
That you can not be well Lidless you
have pure, rich blood If you are
weak, tired, languid and all run down
It Is be muise;yenr blood Is impover-
lehod and lacks.., vitality. These.
troutiles mey bt overcr me by Hood's
arespar ill s bec su ee Hood'. S asap -
&rills nt .k a pure, iich blood. Is is,
in (rub, the great blood puriti.r.
Hood'. P.Ils cu.,e liver Ill., oonsti-
pall m, biliouentss, j sundice, sick
headache, indigestion.
CHRISTIAN
COUNTY COUPLE.
Arrested at Elkton For Horse
Stealing.
W. C. Strorg and AIL,* Cathie
were marking the rood to Hopkins-
•ille when in K kton filmed armed
with a warrant of arrest stopped them
and put them in jail.
The are charged with stealing a
mule and cart from Clay county
e 'Linty Teen oome Toe couple ar-
rived in Eikton in the •Iterneon and
stopped at the livery stable loop
eacmgh to rest. About dust they
started for this city. The Elkton of-
• ere had received a communication
f cm Clay county giving a desert).
tton of the hers° tl i +yes and as tide
pair answered the discript ion the ar-
rest owe made.
Strong and Ills female companion
claim they are residents of Christian
county, and say linly can establish
their innocence. On their failure to
Ore bond they were arrested.
TOOK LONG DRIVE.
DIstaisee No Obstacle To The Eloping
Couple.
Wednesday afternoon four buggies,
each containing a man and young
woman, passed ehrough the city and
drove out the Clarksville pike. About
9 o'clock yesterday the same couple.
rettrrned to town, driving tepidly. A
Now Eat man suspected an elope-
ment and succeeded in getting the
driver of one of the vehicle, to stop
long enough to tell of the affair.
The runaways were Mr. A. G. Neal
and Miss J. L Parker, wbo live at
Shady Grove, in Crittenden county.
On account of the age of the bride
t wets strong parental objections
tot wedding, so the pair toot matters
Into their own hand.. Accompanied
by six friend., they went to Clarks-
ville, arriving there about six o'clock
last nigh'. The service of a minister
was secured and the ceremony was
performed in the parlors of the North
Ingo.° Hotel. R-v A. M. Growden,
el' the Christian Church, orraciated.
Dr. Price's Cream raking Powder
IllitunnEr Pair tugkeett modal sad DealaN14
0 30 Itoldnel
ABSOLLJTEL PURE
LOCAL LINES.
Luther Gray Tries to
Woman.
SEVERE SHOCKS.
Kill a The Thunder and Lightning
D d Much Damage.
HAPPENINOS IN AND ABOUT
HOPKINHViLLE.
MOSSIIIMS
Orneor.If low ii Monday morning in
Mooed 1.11141011 Way, colored, who
lives on Mr. Will Glass' feral 11•61
town. Ttie negro triod tugboat it Wo
eit a.
About dusk, S terdey, Gay, abo
was silohny Limier the 101 lance of
lepter, we nt to the home r f Alice
Campbell, • respectab e Degrees cf
Gordonsville. He etood at the gate
and called the women's name. She
went to the door and asked what was
wanted. The negro pulled a pistol
and told the woman he had come to
kill her. She screamed and ran Week
into the house. He fired, the ball
went wh zzing by her head. Gray
then left the place Lut returned
shortly and begged the woman not
have him arrested, promising her
ten dollars if she wou d not report
the matter to the police
CURE YOURISELF.
Dan't pay large doctors' bills. The
beet: medicine book published, 100
page., elegant colored plate., will be
sent en reeeipt of tnree 2 cent stamps
to pay postage. Address A. P. Ord-
wey:41Co., Boston, Mass.
A New Paper.
The Tribune, the new Oweneboto
Repel:slice° daily, has made its ap-
pearance. It is well idited and fin-
d with live telegraphic and local
news. Mr F H. Roberts is the edi-
tor.
New Coal Business.
The coal Lusiness at Mein old stand
has been pu•chiseed by Mr. El L.
Blakenuore and Mr. Gus Moore, and
will be hereafter known as the City
Coal company. The new firm hat
already commenced business. Botb
gentlemen are t xperleoced huskiest,
men and are sure to make the estab-
lishment a succeer.
Allensworth-Talieferro.
Wednesday at Guthrie a wed-
d'og was solemnized. The con-
resting parties were Misr Jennie Tel-
aferro and Mr. Alieneworth. The
bride is a charming young lady.
She Is a eister of Mr. Sam Tailaferro,
of this city. Mr. Alleneworth is •
irontinent farmer of the Gutbrie
vicinity.
Receives a Promotion.
Dr, James Rodman received a tele-
gram this morning announcing that
hie son-in-law, Lieut. W.H H. Boutin
echoed, had been promo ed from Nay-
gator of the "Cincinnati" to Execu
live of the "Dolphin." The popular
naval eftioer is regarded as oue of t
moet valuable men in the country'.
*orrice.
Invitations Received.
The Peulucab fair hop will take
place on the n'ght of Sept. £7.1, at
he Palmer House. Invitations to
he dance have been received by a
°umber of Htpkineville people and it
s plobsble thet this city wel be
well represented No town in the
state gives plessatoter social enter-
tainments than Paducah.
Prominent Man Dead.
Dr. Daniel F. Wright died at
Clarksville Tuesday night. He was
one of the best medical authorities in
he South, and a member of (be Ten-
nessee Board of Health. He was a
Surgeon in the Confederate army. He
was a native of England and an octo
genatian. Formerly he was a pro
essor in this Nashville Medical Col-
ette.
A Fine Collection.
Harry J 'boson, of Kuttativa, has
one of the fiaest collection of Indian
reli.s to be found in Kentucky. Hie
collection consists of between 700 and
and SOO pieces and all of them the
selection out of twenty tirnee as much
and of many years work. He bee ar
row and !Tear heede, banner aun
other ceremonial stone, ex., drills,
bowl., ptpeiehoe•, b'Iltin in Vowel:Are
dots and other thing. too uumerffb.
to mention.
Will Stop Over.
Vice President S • veoeon, who i
aow at the Cbiek arusitg• dedication
has telegr, pied C Hub-rt Pio ter.
at B pen, that he sill seep
over In the P ak City a few days in
hls way home. Mr. Stevenson bai
numerous relatives in that section of
the state. He will be the gust of
Col. Potter and Minister J sines A
McKee zip. He will probably deliver
an address at the reunion of the fam
ous Orphan Brigade next week.
Another Sad Death.
The Henderson Gleaner says:
"Another of Henderson'. promising
young men is numbered among the
dead. At or about 11 o'clock ;yeater-
day morning William H. Clark, after
a brit f hInes., depirted this life. He
was a member cf Kentucky MUM*
during its recent encampment at the
fair grounds and was subs: q 'aptly
isensec with a fever of a typhotu char-
acter. This terrible diseaee was still
further complicated by an attack of
pneemenia and toe two were more
them human' agency enu'd control.
Praises Miss Phillips.
Miss Lucile Phidipe, of .Pnebroke,
is paid the following compliment 1,3
the Mossy Creek Herald: The de-
partment of art, which has been •
dead letter since it was added to the
college curriculum, is now an actual-
ity and several pupils are availing
themselves of the opportunity to
study under a true artist. Miss Lu-
cile Dayton PI:21111p, of Kentucky, a
beautiful ycung lady and an artist of
rare ability is in charge of this de-
partment, and so enthusiastic are the
friends of the school and the faculty
over her work (hit an up to date
studio and sketch room is a probabil-
ity of the near future."
Enjoyable Entertainment
01 "Our Country Cousin" which
will appear at Holland's Opera House
Sathrday night, the Worcester 'Pek-
es's saye; "There was • chance in
the play-bill at h • Front street opera
house yesterday afternoon, when
Frank Jones appeared in the leading
part of 'Our Country Could o' &drama
,
cast pretty much on the lines of 'rhe
Old Htmesteed,' with variations.
The opening performance yesterday
afternoon, attracted a large audience
who appeared to derive considerable
enjoyment. Frank Jones and Mies
Lillian Walton, who was pretty and
attractive as the heroine, gave credi-
table accounts of themselvere, and
Frank Young's dancing was a con-
4spleuous feature."
el
HEAVY HALL FELL IN THE
(01'51 Y.
The thunder Motto Monday after
noon did mush doing*. A number
of ii. inns were badly burl,
Mr. Wiellaut Ducker bad just WI
Ills home on Clay street and was re-
turning to buelness when the strong-
est lightning ti •sh and the accom-
pany lug heavy clap of thunder hap-
pened /de was seen to throw hie
hands to his bead, stagger and fall
Several members of his family rushed
to him and after considerable difficul-
ty euoceeded In carrying him back to
the hr use. He was unable to speak
for several hours.
In the immediate neighborhood of
the place where the lightning struck,
nearly every person was more or less
shocked and even today complain of
the effects. The de ailing illumination
caused by the fl ash made the city ap-
pear to be on fire.
Mrs. W. H. Olvey, who lives at the
Misses 4 duo, adjoining the residence
of Dr. William Hill, where the sever-
est stroke was resceived, was knocked
down. She was found in her room
In a semi-oonscious condition.
Mr. Sherwood Buckner and Master
Gordon Buckner, who were sitting on
the front veranda of their home on
South Main, were both greatly
shocked. The former was hurt In
Clarksville several weeks ago and the
side of his body that was injured was
strongly wrenched yesterday. H.
was unable to move without great
pain for several hours.
Mr. Ed Williams was standing near
an electric wire In Tate'e Ninth et reel
saloon. He was burled to the II I et
His right arm and shoulder wei e par
Bally paral3 zed.
Thee* are only a few of the person.
who sustained Ii juries.
Mr. Henry Bruedy, who lives ter(
miles from this city on the Clarksville
pike, had • horse that was struck and
at mace killed by the lightning.
Ia several parts of the county the
storm was severely felt. It was es-
pecially heavy in the Pembroke and
Fairview neighborhoods. Ilstween
the two villiages the most terrific hal
storm fell that even the oldest Johan..
itaate remember.
All of the farmers In that section
are sufferers. Tobacco crops were
leveled to the ground and the leaves
of the plants torn into fragments.
A well-known planter who v.sited
this (Atm to day • states that in one
leaf he counted nineteen holes.
Messrs. Bop Lsyne, Walker Eddins
and Wallace Layne have farms that
lay directly in strip visit' d by the
betl and their crops are almost, If not
entirely, ruined.
Value of Local Papers
Here Are Some of' the Benefits
to the Town.
Every honeat, r, fl •ctieg mind
knows that the local newspaper add.
much to the general wealth and
prosperity of the place, as increater
the reputation of tbe town abroad. It
bent ii s all who have business in the
place, enhances the value of property
besides being a public, convenience,
even if not conducted in the interest
of the ruling political power. It in-
creases trade, it cautious against Im-
position, it saves you from loss, It
warns you of danger, it points out
different advantages and increases
your pre it s. Now, if you want such
• paper you must support it by adver-
tising our business in it; assist in in-
creasing 1:s circulation by getting
your neighbor to subecribe with you
for it. If you want teach a paper, you
mist rot consider L an act of charity
suppirt it, but as a
means to ir crease ert lir own
wesOth as that of the place
in which you live; therefore, support
by advertising arid subscribing
and p'3/log for it.
11E11E ARE THE NAMES.
11r. Austin Peay Jr., and Miss
Sallie Hurst Will
Marry.
The New EPA is DOW at liberty to
give the nem s as well as the tale.
Me young couple whose wedding
ook place yesterday afternoon
in Clarksvile are Mr. Austin Posy,
Jr., and Miss Sallie Hurst.
Toe ceremony will be performed at
the home r f the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hurst, at six o'clock
in the evening. Rev. A. G. Boone,
pastor of the Baptist church of that
city, GM :hated. The marriage wa
be very quiet, only the relatives of
the bridal pair being present.
Muss Hurst is a pretty and accom-
plished girl and is very popular in
Hopkinewille. The prospective groom
Is a sou of Mr. Austin Peay,the well-
known tobacco man.
At the conciusion f the nuptial
services, the couple came to this
city. They have engaged rooms with
Hr. and Mrs. J. H. Anderson, on
Siuth Main street.
KILLED BY LIGHTNING
The Thunder Storm Causes a
Death.
News of the terrible death of a ne-
gro farm hand named Doe Hum-
phries during the thunderstorm Mon•
day afternoon near the Tennessee
line comes to this city.
Humphries was standing beneath a
large oak tree which was struck and
shattered by lightning. The negro
was struck, also, his form was horri-
bly mangled and his body was set on
fire. His hsoes were torn from his
feeL The man's home was at Fre-
donia, where his family now live. A
messenger conveyed the sad news to
the wife sud children about 11 o'clock
last night. It is said that the body of
the dead farm bend presented a hor-
rible sppearance, all charied and
mangled by the lightning.
Do you want a good investment?
If so buy paid up at ,elt in the Safety
Building & L an Company which
will pay you 4 per cent every six
months. liu iter Wood, Agent.
If you want to accumulate a fortune
buy stoce in the Safety Building &
Lan Company. It only coats you
ei0c a month in each share and ma-
tures in seven yeers.
The Press Convention Meets in
a Few Days.
THE VISITORS SHOULD BE
ROYALLY TREATED.
Wow) the newspaper m n leave
Hopkin vete we want them to say
that the meeting was the most e--
joyahle they have ever attendee.
The program is as follow.:
Monday, eleto. 8d:1. 
R-oeption Committee will meet lo-
coming guests at 0. V. depot at 12:10
and 10 p. m., and at I.. & N., depot at
4:49 a. in., 9:42 a, in., 8:31 pin, and
10t10 p, m, Those arriving on lair
trains will be @allotted Mouse to Ho-
tel Latham, whore a eillean's
lion 60d ball will be in poetic+.
p, m , Oil Peed reespilori it Hotel
',Ohms, to OttlItilltle until IV p at
9110 p pa., Press Ball lu the Moire
room of Hotel L ,thatn.
Tuesday,M pt 24
9 a. m Business
opera house.
Address of Welcome by the Miyol
of Hopkinsvil e.
Reeponse by CO. I B Nall, Presi-
dent of the Kentucky Press A Isocia-
tion.
The regular business session will
then follow. Toe order of butinese
as laid down in the by-laws being
carried cut.
An informal discussion of such
tots as may come up will be in
order at 11 o'clock.
Adjournment at pleasure.
2:90 p. m.—Visit points of interest
in carriages.
8:20 p. m —Annual banquet at Ho-
tel Latham.
Wednesday, Sept. 26:
7 a m —Leave by special train for
the Atlanta Exposition. Dinner at
Lookout Ion about 2 p. m. Arrive
at Atlanta at night.
A business session will be held at
Atlanta for the election of Meer.
and the appointment of standing
committee., etc.
meeting iu ihe
ELOPEMENT DETAILS.
The Story of the Gardner—Over-
shiner Wedding.
The B iwIlug Green Time., of
Monday, *aye:
"Mr. 0. E. 0 ,rdner, who recently
came from Hopkinsville to this city
and went to w •rk for Mo J B Settle,
he jsweler, was one of the principals
in a rather roineutic wedding las
week. For some time he and Miss
Matti° Overshiner, an I xceedingle
attractive and Ii arable young lady of
Hopkinsville, bad bees sweethearts
and last week Miss 0 eershiner prase d
brough the city on the way to Louis
ville In company with some 'Hen&
to visit the rails City. Mr. °sedum
Joined the party here and went up to
No arrangement had been mute for
he wedding then, but on the way or
the young people concluded that e
was unnecessary to 'onger delay the
happy event, and wheu they reached
Louisville Friday they crossed over
to J ft` -reobville with their friends
and were q 'Jelly married. Mr. Gard-
ner returned home the next day while
his wife remained for several days to
visit friends. S le will Jim him her,
Thursday and they will take rooms at
Mr.. Stove I ,'e, on Stale street.
The announcement of their mar-
riage was a surprise to their friend.
both here and In Hopkins•Ille, and
he Times) due them in extending its
heartiest cougratuiations."
TOBAGCO TOPICS.
Details Completed and
Things in Readiness.
SECRETARY tIAINES ISSUES
AN ADDRESS.
Stcretary Loving U dues has issued
the followieg interesting sdireas to
he newepaper men of the S at. :
Tuts K sot noky Preen Association
will convene in annual 'lessen] in Pre
city of Hopkinoville lit It Monday,
S 'ember 3. and be In session there
two days. Tile meeting proeulietie to
be a iegireeentativs one of lint Aln10-
niatiou and will, in all probability, be
the largest attended in year., This
eloretary bee already booktd iTo
with WW1, "preelosta" yet to hear
trout, K towing hew Ii ipilable
tioopie of eloptilneeille ale every edi-
tor in the Shale Wee's' to be there,auti,
wares at all praotwablet, is UtitIlitip
his arrangements to do on. Tb t.
will be at leest calculation 175 or 2e0
newspaper run there, lis f whew
will wake teip threeigh to A•lautee.
A .! urati a( • have Deco given that tbe
queen city f the Penuyrile will Le
fully 14 lel to the occasion in ever)
particular. Ttte Secretary is pleased
- o announce the details, both for the
convening at Hopkiusville and for
the outing in the South, have teii
completed, and there remains noth-
ing to d save to tap the drum. L t
every editor who wishes to take (be
Atlanta trip reach Hopkinsville not
later than Me evening of the 24b,
for the following morning at 6 o'clock
the Association will leave by special
train for Atlanta, via Nashville and
Chattanooga. The Association I,
likely to breakfast on the 25.h at
Nashville, reaching Chattanooga for
dinner and spending the afternoon on
Lookout Mountain and visiting the
battle fields. The trip to Atlanta can
be continued that night or taken the
uext. morning, j Jet as may be the
pleaeure of the Association. The run
from klepkitieville to N sshvIlle is
two and one-half hours, from Neeh
ville to Chattanooga five and or:metal,
bound, and from Chattanooga to At
haute six hours. Fa the bete lit of
any who may not be faruillar with
the two days' stay in H •pkinaville,
will say: Pubic reception and ba'l
at Ho:el L 'them Monday t veuine;
Cueeday morning at 9 o'clock at the
opera house the business session wilt
e held and the &direst; of welcome
extended by the mayor. Afternoon
of Tuesday the editors are guests of
:he citizens, who will show them the
the sights of the city. Tuesday even
lug at 8 o'clock at Hotel Letham will
be held the bat q me the feature of
tne entire cccaslou.
An Old-Time Liquor Bill.
For the benefit of those who some-
times assert that no progress is mace
in the temperance reforrrewe clip the
following excerpt from the Christmas
outuper of the B stonien. In speak-
Ong of the expellees of funeral., the
,u hor ogee :
bill for I q tor consumed wae
sometimes greater than the cost uf
the burial itself. As a sample of tie
proportion this kern b ire to th-
gsnerel expellees, I q mote the funeral
oill of a man WDO was drowned
1678:
By a pint of liquor for those who
dived for him, 1 shilling.
By a quart for these who brought
him home, 2 shillings.
By two quarts of wine and one gal-
lon of cider for the jury, 6 *billings.
By eight gallons and three quarts
wine for the funeral, .1.1. 15 still-
ing..
By one berrel of cider for Mende,
IS shilling'.
By one cc fflo, 12 Ai:Bop.
The Condition of the Local By one winding shiest, IS 'billings
By which it appears Mat the tepee
bill at the funeral was just about
double the other expenses.
Market.
Tha repoit of the Hopkinaville
market is furnished by Mr. M. D
Bastes as follows:
Offerings light-229 hhds. Market
irregular and lower On common
grades Steady and firm on medium
grades and on good, which were
scarce. Soot! tobacoo cheap. He-
mpel nearly exhausted. Oily about
600 hhde all grades on sale.
Messrs. McMurray & Simnaons are
erecting a large rthsedlIng factory
and will be ready for the crop. Still
MOM for more and for live ware
housemen as well as factori-e.
9) his&
13 575 Wide
16:1 blids
12 874 lahde
Receipts for week
Receipts for year 
Sales for week  
Saies for year 
HOPKINSVILLE QUOTATIONS.
Com mon .. 1 :5OC.1 en Medium 3 i0(.41 00
Wood  4 1111+4
Common   4 00N.4 oe medium ..6 0001,4 CO
Mood .. 8 tit 0110 UO
1.1.1 WItAPPKR.t.
7 50140 le Long ao tome o
MTOdo I I aarreas.
Medium . tsee n 4 5(410
BitC1ILN 1.1C•F.
54(5 el U0 Gooe.tJF int (0410 UO
VILLIERS.
Lug. 14U0 Leaf 4 00(4 6 ( 0
SMOKER&
Lugs  II INS 5 tO Leaf  4 504 6 to
Stil FY.
Lugs . S 543 3 06 Leaf 4 (k(4 5 5)
Binders 4 WAS .1 110
Short.....
Medium
The Elkton Times says: "The
Times office nowlau the a ppearauce
of a small tobacco barn. The cause
of this is that Todd's prosperous
farmem are bringing to our office
some samples of their growing crot
that are simply immense. E. E
Stokes who resides a few miles North
of hers, brought to our desk some
days ago, several leaves of tobacco,
two of which measured twenty-three
inches in width. fortystwo inches
long and twenty-five by forty-one
inches respectively. Mr. ri okes was
unable to bring the largest leaves of
his crop to town el bout uslug a four-
horse wagon, but we think that he
brought some that are large enough
to win a ribbon.
On :aneneint of Emancipation Day
the 0 V. R'. will sell tickets to eith
er P:vansvIlle or Henderson and re-
tort), on train Na. 1, Monday, Sept.
211cl, at rate of $1 for round trim. Re-
turning train leaves Kvans•ille at 11
p. m, Henderson 11:45 p. w.
E M Sisrwood, Art.
Dressmaking.
Mre. F. M. Girand, who lives on
Ninth street, beyond the depot, solic-
its a share of your patronage in dress-
making. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Terms reasonable.
Awarded
Highest Honors—Workl's Fair,
•DR;
CIRJEAM
BAKING
WIN
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Prat
i4OW arnmonia. at any other adulterant.
n& r Hunter Wood, Agent 40 YEARS THE STVIDAILD. _
- •404 we- '•
_
BABIES AND no take OwensPink Mixture
VE It 
does nutCHILDREN LO stup,fy or put
to sleep. tor
there is no opium or Meer poisonous
drug In
OWENS PINK  MIXTURE
It has been used In the emetic, of •
.atu..us phys.aten tor 0,er ten years
for Teetbieg and Summer Com-
plaint. No taotiter should he without
I t se,uni Sofa met'.
25c. AND 50c BOTTLES.
ALL DLAU/S. BOOK M.P.
F. W. FLOYD & CO., • Owensboro, K.
UILUIIIkL
POISON• +
it the rerinit of the usual treattnent it h100d
tilaortlera The apttent in tilled will: Mercury and
Potash reinecliets—tnore to he tireade41 than the
titeraxe—and In a short • hit,. le In a far sorsa
condition than helot-, 'I he common rostilt is
RHEUMATISM
for which the moat niliahle cure. A fewbottles will steed relief a her, all else has failed.I stiffeml from a seierc attaek if Mercurial
Rheumatism, my arm, snit i„.„.„ being
to twire thoir nniural tore. causing the must
excruciating pains. I spont hundretti of dollors
without *chef, but after taking a few bottle" ofI linprnved rapidly and am
novo a well man., (`, iiiWelt.-
ly cured. I can heartily
'worm-nom! It to any one
suffering from this painful
disease. W. Y. DA LEY,
Dris.klyn Elevated It. R.
lho Treatise ea Blond end Flit ssaikd IC,. t. any
address. sal FT SPELL I IL CU.. Atlases. IL a.
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TEE REPHLSENTATIVE STORE or
LOUISVILLE.
DRY GOODS, CARPETS, SHOES,4
CLOAKS, MILLINERY, BOYS'c.
CLOTHING, Etc.
T. Ai.JJIES'
Waiting and Toilet Rooms.
E SURE TO CALL WHEN IN
LOUISVILLE.
•42.41e.4a4...c.a4•1.,<Ja4.11.0
A DANGEROUS DOG
Buries its Fangs in a Child's
Flesh.
In front of the Virginia street col-
ored Bawled church a small toy was
knocked down and bitten by a fero-
cious dog. The victim was Harry
Lscey, a eon of Mr. William Lacey,
of tide city.
The little fellow was walking qeiet-
ly alone the street. Behind him was
a negro boy leading a Istge dog by a
rope. 1 le animal suddenly growled,
broke away troll* the near° and
jereped upon young L icey. The boy
was forced to the pavement and tie-
fore he could defend Edmund( the ani-
mal had Lurie d its fangs in the child'e
hip.
Mr. Archie S eeie li ,eppened to be
in the neighborhoce, and running to
the dog, i tilled it ill of the boy, pro-
bably eavirg him from Leing danger-
ously it jured.
THIRD AND LAST MONTH
Of th 850,000Uift Midrib i-
tion to Subse ribrs of
th Twice-a-Week
Hpublic.
The riCraordinary distribution ol
$50,000 in gifts to subecribere of the
"Twice-a-Week" R‘public, of St
ferule, which was begun by that pa-
per last July, will end on S leember
30. The" Ter ice•a- Week"Republic hat
he largest circulation of any news-
paper or pea dice) in the Wester;
United States, because of its tepee 1
• xcelleuce and it intends to increase
.he number of its readers by mean•
of this unparalleled i I? r. It gave a-
way nearly $10000 in presents durieg
July to eubscribers who answered cor
redly the eriestioe : "Where does tie
word'eilvee first occut iii the Bible?'
and during August it gave away near
ly $7 000 gifts to !time w to were
,he first to tell: "where the wore
'gift' first occuted in the Bible ',
Thd remainder of the $50 000 le
rifts will be distributed during Sep-
tember to subeeribers who will tel
where the word "paper" first occure
in the Blble. 0.10 thouseed extra
prize, of special value are to te
awarded to the first 700 and last 30
parsons who send a correct calmer to
this questieu and enclose $1 to pay
for a yearly subscription Ever;
subscr.ber who sends a subscription
to the Twice a-week R public dui in
S !pie tuber and does not secure one ol
the 1,000 special gine, will receive a
present valued at $100. totSei
The Safety Buildlug dt, Loan Coro
pany of Winchester, Ky. will lend
nr,uey on city property Or farmine
lands on easy reruis.
Hunter Wood, Agent.
catarrh ear d,
health and sweet breath secured le.
Shiloh's eateries Remedy. • Price 50
Nita
Either one is good to buy goads fr, m
T.iM. iJO1NES.
Several merchants in our city are advertising to sel
goods at cost. I am not selling goods at cost. Its true I
have some goods I would be glad to sel: at less than whole-
sale cost. I wish to say to the trade that my stock ot
goods is nice and fresh, and you can buy goods in my stor(
As Cheap; or a Little Cheaper,
than any house in Hopkinsville. The people of Hopkins-
\ ille and vicinity are cordially invited to inspect my stock
and get my rrices before buying, and I will assure then
first•class goods at lowest prices,
June 20th, 1895.
Respectfully,
T. M.JONES.
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--:t Announcement.,.•s 0 I:tO Announcements: are clean out of style in -advert is-
• 41 inn—. but how else shall we tell our friends and ..,
. 
ens-
turners that our fall stock is all in and that we are
ready and willing and anxious to show it to them?
vie
11Sre Don't Know,
Do You?
J. ll Anderson & Co.
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FALL GO DS:
Latest fall shapes in
Stiff apd Soft Hats,
Just in. If you want
the correct shapes, call
on us.
New goods coming in every
day and our prices are pic-
nics for buyers.
;4 Shoe Co.
MnItrtiMMTIMMIMMMIttrtirM111% WITIMMItt1t/M111trfttittMIMMM11/111/M11M
Our Stock Al ....744 DAYS,„11,  Foys
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Is a good combination,
they go together nicely.
I or-- But the greatest of all is our4°° --
1 6°-
4"-- 
• 
ombination St.its I
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Rugs, Curtains, awl Upholstery is complete
and fairly bristles with bargains.
In gent's, ladies', misses' and children's
shoes Oxford ties, slippers, we acknowledge
no superior line in this city, all styles, all
with lasts, at prices which at once will at—
tract your attention. We have just received
our first of IMPORTED
Black Dress Goods
which are marvels of beauty and style for
Fall. We invite your inspection. New lot
Percales, black and white and all colors,
just the thing you are looking for. We are
determined to close out all of our Summer
goods and offer them at prices wnich you
must confess are
dad%
4.; • • • x• • •1-4- -V- ;e4likt-
( Suit, •
i 
COMPRISING Extra Pair of Paints,'1 And a Good Cap,
( Guaranteed to be All Wool,
Of Course we laave Better Ones at
S I.00, S 1.30 and $5.00.
All For i3.00
And the Pretties Line of
Extremely Low.
Hats and Caps You Ever Saw.
Cox ac Boulware.
Richards & co. 1 Ligaaa-
ii
•1.t
air
PICTURES EXAMINED.
- - -
P F. V. OR. TALMAGE PRESENTS A CLUS-
TER OF RAPHAELS.
'Brilliant Word Psioting of Seeesei in the
Life of ?Stephen The Diacourse Grouped
Into Five Pictures- • Remarkably 111.3-
questa assinee.
Nov Yeint, Sept. 15.-In his sermon
tot today Rev. Dr. Talmage has chosen
a theme as piettaesque as it is spiritu-
ally inspiring.' He groups his discouren
into "Flee Pictures." The text selected
was. "Beheld, I see the heavens
nined."-Acts vii, 56-40.
etepben had been preaching a rousing
sermon, and the people could net stand
it. They resolved to do as 111011 some-
times weeild like to do in this day, if
they dared, with R.inie plain prhachcr of
righteousnese--kill him. The only way
to silenceY this mau tees to knock the
breath out cf him. So they rushed
etephen out of the gates of the city,
and. with curse and whoop and bellow.
they brought him to the cliff„ as was
the custom when they wanted to take
away hie, by stoning. fleeing brought
him to the edge of the cliff, they pushed
him off. After he had fallen they came
and luoked down, and seeing that he
Was not yet dead they began to drop
stones upon him, stone after stone.
Amid this horrible rain cf miesike
Stephen cLembers upon his knees and
folds his hands, while the blood drips
from his temples, soil then, loohing up,
he makes two prayers-one for himself
and ene fez his niunierers. "Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit." That was for
binned. "Lord, lay net this sin to their
charge." That was for his murderers.
Then, from pain awl lose of he
mooned away and fell asleep.
Five Pletarea.
I want to show you *day five pictures :
Stephen' gazing into heaven, Stephen
looking at Christ, Stephen stoned, Ste-
phen in his dying prayer, Stephen a,skep.
First, look at eteplen gazing into
heaven. Before yoe take a leap you
want to know where yen are geing to
land. Before you climb a ladder you
want to know to what point the ladder
reaches. And it was right that Stephen,
within *few moments of heaven, should
be gaming into it. We would all do well
to be found in the same posture. There
is enough in heaven to keep no gazing.
A man uf largo wealth may have statu-
ary in the hall. and paintings in the sit-
ting room, and works of art in all parts
of the house, tut he bas the chief pic-
tures in-the art gallery, and there bour
after hour you walk with catalogue and
glees and ever increaeing admiration.
Well. heaven ia the gallery where Creel
has gathered the chief treamres of his
reahn. The whole universe is his pal-
ace. In this lower room where we stop
there are many adornments, teessellated
floor of amethyst, and an the winding
cloud stairs are etretched out canvases on
which commingle azure and purple and
saterce and gold. But heaven is the gal-
lery in which the chief glories are gath-
ered. There are the brightest robes.
There are the ricbest crowns. There are
the highest exhilarations. St. John saps
of it, "The kings of the earth shall
bring their honor and glory into it."
And I see the procession forming, and
in the line come all empires, and the
stars epring up into au arch for the
boots to march under. They keep step
to the sound of earthquake, and the
pitch of avalanche from the minantalns,
and the flag they bear is the dame of a
oonsuming woeld. and all heaven turns
out with hartie and trtunpets and myriad
voiced acelemation of angelic dominions
to welcome them in, and so the kings of
the earth bring their honor and glory
into it. Doyen wonder that good people
often stand, like Stephen, looking into
heaven? We have many friends there.
There is not a man here so isolated
in life but there is eome one in heaven
with whom he once shook hands. As a
man gets older the number of his celes-
tial acqueintaeces very rapidly multi-
.phes. We hex° not had one glimpee of
them since tee night we kissed them
goodby, and they went away, but edit
we stand gazing at heaven. As when
Kane of our friends go acrees tbe sea,
we stand on the dock, or on the steam tug,
and watch them, and after weber) the
bulk uf the vessel disappears, 'and then
there is only a patch of sail on the sky,
and soon that is gone, and they are all
out of sight, and yet we stand looking
in the same direction. So when our
friends go away from us into the future
werld we keep looking down threugh
t a Narrows and gazing and gazing als
teeugh we expected that they would
come out and stand on some cloud and
give us one glimpse of their blissful and
transfigured faces.
While yogi long to join their compan-
ionable, and the years and the days go
with such tedium that they break your
hears, and the vipers of pain and eorrow
and bereavement keep gnawing at your
vitala, you will stand, like Swollen.
gazing into heaven. You wonder if they
have changed since you saw them last
You weeder if they would recognize
your face now, so changed hal is been
with trouble. Yon wonder if, amid the
myeiad delights they have, they care as
much for you as they used to when they
gave you a heiping hand and put their
(hoe Iders under your burden& Yon won-
der if they look any older, and some-
times in the evening tide, when the
house up all quiet, you wonder if you
should call them by their lirst name if
they would nut answer, and perhape
sometimes you do make the experiment,
and when no one but Ged and yourself
are there you distinctly call their names
and leaden and sit gazaug into heaven.
Slewismi ea Christ.
Pew on Dorf and see Stephen looking
upon Chalet,. My text says be saw the
Bon of Man at the right hand of God.
Just how Christ looked in this world,
just bow be looks in heaven, we cannot
say. The painters of the different ages
have tried to imagine the features of
Clenst and put them tepee cativas, but
we will hare to wait until with our own
aris we see him and with our uwn ears
--
we can hear him. And yet there is a
way ef seeing him and hearing him
now. I have to tell you that unless you
see and hear Chriet on earth you will
sever see and hear him in heaven.
Look ! There he is! Behold the Lamb
of God I Can you not see him? Then
pray to God to take the scales off your
eyes. Look that way-try to look that
way. His voice comes down to you this
day-comes down to the blindest, to the
deafest soul-saying, "Look unto me,
all ye ends of the earth, and be ye saved,
for I am God, and ebere is none else."
Proclamation of universal emancipa-
tion fur all slaws& Tell me, ye who
know most of the world's history, what
other king ever asked the abandoned,
and the ferlorn, and the wretched, and
the outcast to e,use And sit beeide him?
Oh, wonderful invitation! Yon can take
It today and stand at the head 4 the
darkest alley in all this city and say:
"Come! Clethes for your rags, Attlee for
your sores, 3 throne for your eternal
reigning." A Christ that tante like that
and acts like that and pardons like
that-do you wonder that Stephen stood
locking at him ?. I hope to/mend eternity
doing the same thing. I must see him.
I must look upon that face once clouded
with my sin, but now radiant with my
pardon. I want to touch that hand that/loam os my shackles. I want to hear
the voice that prouounced my donee,-
eace. Behold bine little ohiltirtin, for
if pm live to threescore years and ten
you will see none so fair. Behold him,
ye &god °flea, far he ooly rein shine
theaugh the eirnmess of your failing eye-
- ;ht. Behold mrth. Behold him,
rhaven. What a moment when all the
Cations of the saved shall gather areund
Christ! All faces that way. All thrones
that way, gazing cm Jesus.
His worth if all the nations kn,-w
sure the whole earth would love him too.
Mooed by the World.
I pees cm now and look at Stephen
stoned. The world has always wanted
to get rid of good men. Their very life
ia an assault upon wickedness. Oat
with Stephen threugh the gates of the
city. Deem with him over the preci-
pices. Let every man come up and drop
a stone upon his bead. But these men
did not so ranch kill Stephen as they
killed themselves. Every stone re-
bounded trpon them. While these mur-
derers are transfixed by the scorn of
all geed men Stephen lives in the ad-
miration of all Christendom. Stephen
stoned, but Stephen alive. So all good
men mast be pelted. "All who will
live godly in .Chriat Jeans must gaffer
persecution. '' It is no eulogy ef a man
IOW that everybody like's him Show
ate soy one who is doing all his duty
go Mate or church, and I will allow you
XMAS atagai ittiorlr alativr
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you, are either a laggard (tt• a
a steamer makes rapid prneress
the waves, the water wee bnil
all around it. Brave seldiers
9 Christ will hear the caebiues
click. When I see a man with : *eke
and utoney and influence all fay the
right tide. and Rome caricatnice him,
and scene sneer at him, and genial de-
nonneeri him, and men who preterit' to
be net atilt b77 right motives hie:pins
to criePle him, to cast him out, te de-
stn y Iiiim I silty. "Stephen stoned. k.
%Mt* I tee a man in some : groat
moral 1 or religious reform healing
agail grogshops, expeing wickedness
in big places. by active means trying
to pu ifs- the church and better the
world' estate, and I find that the news-
papers anathematize him, and Mem
even aid men, oppose him and de-
noun him berause, though ha does
geed, e dies not do it in their tvuy, I
say. " ephen stoned." But yen eotice,
my fri rids, that while they assaulted
Steph they did not !fleeced reatly in
killin him. Yen may assault\ et good
man, ut you cannut kill him. On the
day of his death Stephen spoke :before
a few ple in the sanhedrino This
Sab morning be addresses Cheisten-
dom. !Pala the apostle, stood on Mars
hill Mildressing a handful of planate-
pbers iwho knew not so mucld about
science as a modern schoolgirl. Today
he talks to all the millions of Clitisten-
dom a ant the wonders of justificattion
anil the glories of resurrection. . John
Weelee eras howled down by the mob to
whom! he preached, and they , threw
bricksiat him, and they denounced him,
and they joetled him, and they sent
upon him, and yet today, in all lands,
he is Omitted to be the great father of
Methotlistu. Booth's bnllet vacated the
presidential chair, but from that spot of
cetigulated blood on the floor in the box
of Ford's theater there sprang -up • ee
new life of a nation. Stephen stoned,
but Stephen alive. 
.
A Dying Prayer. .i .
Pas& on now and see Stevihen in his
dying prayt'r. His first theught leas net
how tbe scenes hart his head, nee what
would become of his body. Ws first
thong t was about his spirit. e'Lors1
Jesus ive my spirit." The murderer
nand! on the trapdoor, the black cap
being drawn over his hend before the
execu ion, may grimace about the fu-
ture, ut you and I have no shame in
confesking some anxiety abeut where we
are going to ceme out. Yon are eot all
body. There is within you a suul , I see
it gleam from your eyee today, ante I see
it irradiating yuur countenance. Some-
times I sill abashed before an audience,
uot because I come under your physical
eyesight, but because I realize the truth
that I stand before so many immortal
spirite The prubability is that year
body Will at last find a sepulcher in
some lif the cemeteries that surround
this eity. There is ne doubt that
your bbeequies will be docent aed re-
spectful, and you will be able to pillow
your bead under the maple, or the Nor-
way spruce, or the cyprevei, or the blos-
soming fir, but this spirit about which
Stephen prayed, what directioa will
that Utke? What guide will ascent it?
What gate will open to receive it? What
cloud Will becleft for its pathway? Aft-
er it has got beyond the light of our sun
will them be torches lighted fot it the
rest of the way?
Will the suul have to travel thtough
long deserts before it reachwi the good
land? It we should lose our pathway
will tkere be a castle at whose eate we
may ask the way to the city? Oh, this
mysterious seirit within us! It baa two
wing* but it is in a cage now. It is
locked fast to keep it, but let the door
of this cage open the least, and that
soul iti off. Eagle's wing could net cawh
it.. Tbe lightnings are not trwift enough
to come up with it. When the soul leaves
the bedy it takes 50 worlds at a-bound.
And litaye I no anxiety ubout ite Have
you TM anxiety about it?
I de not care what you do veith my
body When my soul is gone, or whether
you believe iu cremation or inhutnetion.
I shall sleep just as well in a wtamping
of saekcloth as in satin lined with
eaglo's down. But my soul-1)01°re I
close , this discourse I will find out
where it will land. Thank God for the
intimation of my text that when Wo die
Jeanie takes us. Tbat answers all ques-
tions for Me. What though there were
massive bare between here and the City
cf Light, Jesus could remove' them.
What:though there were gnat Saharas
of darkness, Jesus cotild ilium° them.
What, though I get weary on the way,
Christ could lift me on his onuepotent
shoulder. What though theme were
themes to cross, his band could trans-
port me. Then let Stephen's prayer be
my dying litany, "Lcrd JeSt18, receive
my epirit " It may be in that bour we
will be too feeble to say a long prayer.
It mey be in that hour we will not be
able to eay the Lord's Prayer, for it
has seven petitions. Perhaps we:may be
too feeble even to say the infant prayer
our mothers taught II3, which John
dedecy Adams, 70 years of age, said
every inght when he put his bead upon
his pillow :
' Now I lay me down to sleep.
I pray the Lord my emit to keep.
WO may be too feeble to employ
eithet of these familiar forms, but this
prayer of Stephen is so abort, is so eon-
eiee, is so earnest, is so comprehensive,
we surely will be able to sey that.
"Lead Jesus, receive my spirit " Oh,
if that prayer is answered, how sweet
it will be to die! This world is clever
enough to as. Perhaps it bas treated us
a great deal better than we set:nerved to
be treated, but if on the dying; pillow
there shall break the light of that better
world we shall have no more regret
than about leaving a small, dark, damp
bowie fur one large, beautiful and cape-
cionst That dying minister in Philadel-
phia,, some years ago, beautifully de-
picted it when, in the last moment, he
threw up his hands and cried out, "I
move into the light!"
A Peaceful Sleep. .
Pain OD DOW, aDd I Will show you one
morepicture, and that is Stephea asleep.
With a pathos and simplicity peculiar
to the Scriptures the text eays'ed Ste-
phen, "He fell asleep." "Oh," you
tay, "what a place that was to sleep!
A heed rock under him, stones, falling
+twit upon him, the blood etreaming,
the mob howling. What a platie it wart
to sleep!" Awl yet my text take* that
spilled of slumber tu describe his de-
partere, so sweet was it, so contented
war it, so peaceful was it. Stet:Shen had
liveol a very laborious life. the chief
woril had been to care for the poor. How
many loaves of bread he bad distribut-
ed; how many bare feet he had san-
daled, how many cots of stickiness and
distresa Im had blamed with Ministries
of kendness and love, I do not know.
Yet from the way he lived, and the way
he preached. and the way he died, I
knoW he was a laborious Chtistian.
But that is ell over now. He hats pressed
the situp to tee lait fainting lip. He halt
takee the last insult from his enemies.
The last stone to whose crushing weight
he te suaceptible has been lint-lei Ste-
pine is dead! The diseiplee come.
Thee take him up. They wash away
the 'blood from the wounde They
straighten out the bruised limbs. They
brasla back the tangled hair from the
brovt, and then they pass arpund to
looknixei the calm counteuauce of him
wholhad lived for the peor and,died fur
the truth. Stephen asleep I
I have seen the sea driven With the
hiarricane until the tangled faaM caught
in the rigging, and wave rising above
wave, seemed as if about to ttorm the
heavens, and then I have segn tbe tern•
peet 'drop, mid the waves crunch, and
everything beenme smooth tied bur-
nished as though a camping place for
the glories of heaven. So I hate seen a
man, whose life has been tinned and
driven coming down at last to an in. -
nee ealm in which there was ahush of
heaven's lullaby. Stephen asleep!
I easy such a one. He fought all his
day* againet poverty and against abuse.
The traduced his name. They rattled
at t e doorknob while he was dying
with duns far debts he could not pay.
Yet the peace of God brexned wver his
pillew, and .vhile the world faded heav-
en Owned, and the deepening twilight
of eerthes night was only the epening
twilight of heaven's morn. Nut a sigh.
Not! a tear. Nut a struggle. Hush!
Stephen asleep.
I have uot the faculty as many have
to tell the weather. I Can never tell by
the getting sun whether there will be a
drouight or not I cannot tell by the
bloWing of tho wind whether it will be
fair !weather or foul on the morrow. But
I dui prophesy and I wi 11 'euphony w hat
weather it will be when you, the Chris-
tian, come tu the. Yon may have it vety
rough DOW. It may be this, week ono
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msy oe ma year one oereavemem,
the next another bereavemeut. But at
the last Christ will come in, and dark-
ness will go out. And though there may
be no hand to chee your eyes, and no
breast on which to rest your dying head,
awl no candle to lift the night, the
odors of God's hanging nutlet) will TT -
gale your tenth and at yonr bedside will
halt the chariots of tem king. Ng more
rents to pay, uo more agony because
their has gene up, no mere struggle with
''the world, the flesh and the devil,"
but peace-loug, deep, everlasting
peace. Stephen asleep!
Asleep In J..sus, blefeavd sleep,
From whteh none ever wake to weep;
• calm and undisturbed retinae,
Uninjured by the hist of foes.
- -
.1.-.4.t-p Jevns, far (Pon, th,-0
Thy kirdred sod thy inly be,
But thet•• a ssy.1 shep,
From which Lore ever wake to weep.
313 have seen enough for one day.
ane can succeesfelly examine mere
than tive pictures in a day. Therefore
eve stop, having seen this cluster of di-
vine Rapharei-etephen gazing into
heaven, Ste then In-king at Christ,
Stephen stoned, Stephen in his dying
prayer, Stephen aeleep.
Ile Struck the President.
Gns Butterworth, the popular hone
face of the Ridgeway House, is proba-
bly the only living man who, literally
speaking,etruck a president of the Unit-
ed States and received thanks instead of
a term in jail for it. Mr. Butterworth
011lX3 gave it to Benjamin Harrison in
the neck, and he lives to toll the tale.
It was while President Harrison was
living in his Cape May cottage. Mr.
Butterworth was running a hotel not
far frem the executive residunee. Ore
day while unening a ride on a trolley
car Mr. Butterworth, who happened to
be sitting behind a short, thickset man
with grey hair and beard, noticed a
very large, healthy mosquito getting its
bloody work in on the back of the thick-
set man's neck. Acting on a very nat-
ural impulee, Mr. Butterworth raised
his right hand and brought the palm of
it down on the back ef the mares neck
with a resounding slap. The man turned
quickly around, and Mr. Butterworth
saw that he was the president cf the
United States.
"I beg your pardon," said Mr. But-
terworth, "bur there was a mosquito en
your peek."
"Thank you very much." remarked
the chief executive cordially. "Judg-
ing from the foice ()hymn. blow, I detet
think the insect will give me any more
trouble. I don't Use slang very often,
but this is the first time I ever got it in
the neck-at least in that fashion."
Then Mr. Btaterwerth plucked the
dead mosquito from the presiden•'s
neck, and he aud Mr. Harriscn entered
into a pleasant chat on general topics.
Mr. Butterworth has that mesquite yet.
-Philadelphia Inquirer.
Osceola and Forrest.
Many years before the civil war, when
Forrest was filling an engagt•ment in
Charleston, playing nightly to large and
enthusiastic audiences, I was a mere
lad and was wild with delight when
the night came that I could go to hear
him.
In the audfence was the Indian
chieftain 0.eceola and half a dozen of
his braves, who were then captives.
They bad been pining in confinement.
and prompted by the humane motive ef
affording them some diversion the au-
thorities took them to hear Forrest play.
His grand looks and majestic figure
caught the copper hued auditors at once,
and they appeared entranced from the
very outset. Forrest soon observed the
strange group and immediately formed
a design to interest them particularly.
for suddenly, in the midst of a stirring
scene, he emitted an Indian war whoop.
It fairly electrified his audience, and the
effect on Osceola and his party was
magical. Jumping to their feet instan-
taneously, they gave back an answering
whoop that rent the air with its mighty
roar and fairly chilled the blood et'
many a nervous hearer. Two or three
ladies fainted.
The whole thing was so eudden; so
etrange and startling that it made a
vivid and lasting impreesion on every
soul in that assemblage. Forrest was
frequently heard to recall the episode,
and he was wont to declare that the
action of those untutored warriors was
the greanat conipliment ever paid to
his powers as ite acter.-Wathingtou
Post
His Fee. .
B. F. Hamilton of Biddeford, Me.,
never talks much abeut his defcese of
an individual who was arrested and ar-
raigned for breaking into a jewelry store
and stealing a lot of watches. The court
assigned the shrewd and energetic Bid-
deford atterney to defend the prisoner.
"I didn't do it," the prisoner told the
lawyer. "I wouldn't do such a thing ae
that on my life. Really, Mr. Hamilton,
I didn't do it. You can take my word
as yon hear me tell you, but I suppose
they'll railroad me."
The trial was held before Judge Vir-
gin. The prisoner was acquitted, and
when he met his lawyer iu the after-
noon said to him:
"What is the amount of your bill?"
"Well, about $100," replied the law-
Ter-
"Would you take $25?" asked the
free man.
"Well, that's better than nothing."
mid tbe lawyer, and he said, "Twenty-
five ft is."
They teepped outside, and the dis-
charged man said to the lawyer, "Say,
if you'll wait until I get to Beton so I
Call sell these watches i.n Send rill the
$25."
A week later eln•Hamilton received
his $25.-Bangur Commercial.
Toole's Wasted Melody.
It wee at St. Armee. Mr. Sims Reeves,
the famous singer, was staying there,
and Mr. Toole, the comedian, called to
me him. Sims Reeves had gone out fur
a walk, and Toole strolled out to try to
find him. "Under a shady tree comfort-
ably seated with a newspaper," says
Mr. Toule, "I maw my friend. He did
not see me. I went quietly behind him
and gave him a snatch of 'My Pretty
Jane.' No response. So I thought I
would reuse him up, aud I begtui with
an imitation of his forte style, "Twee
In Trafalgar Bay.' I had not finishen
when he turned renud, with much
amusement, and-it was nut Sims
Reevez!"-Loudon Globe.
To Put Your loot In It.
"To put one's foot in it" is an Eng
lish country saying. After the milk is
drawn frem the cows it is et ',illicitly
placed in large, fiat pane and set on the
gromel to cool, in which position it is
an eassy wetter for a cluruey fellm
put his foot in the pan.
etagjell.1904 1000"
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Food
.
is a worse fix than "appetite
but no food." Can you
eat a meal with relish, or
can't you ? If you can't
your stomach probably
needs looking after, and thi,
is the way to look after it:
Take a tablespoonful of
-But No
Appetite
Brown's Iron(
Bitters b
in a little water, three times
a day for a week and you'll
be surprised how well you'll
feel, and how hungry you'll
be, and-but isn't this
enough •
Brown's Iron Bitters is a medi
cinc for all ages-children like it.
and old persona nearly always need
it.
It is pleasant to take and will
not stain the teeth nor cause con-
phpation. See the crossed red
lines on the wrapper.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.,
Baltimore, Mt
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THE ifl.D REUABLEcApsnma
cicp.RETTE
Hes steed the Test at TIms
SOLD THAN Akt. crrHesr
BRANDS COMBINED
JOHN FELAND.
Attorney - - t b 1
°face iforper Block. over Pianter's Ban k
llopkinsville, Ky.
AUSTIN L. PEAY
Attorney:at Law,
will ersettee in the courts Of Christian and
adjoining counties. tipecisi. attention giv...n
to the relief:hock of citifies.
OLE ce on Court liOline Row.
- -
-- - 
M. S. Aleriweatlier,
Ma Spree.
Youngster (who has just had a penny
given to hinih'Uw much is them I
griSaZkeiliris•petrei; i?un used )-Tley are 4a. Gd.
a pound. my lad.
Youngster-Well, the'n, give ne a
'a'porth careets. I'm a demon for
frme-Lundrai Tit-Bite
Trying; It On.
Tont
this poles e. Fos the remainder of my
days I shell live the life of a hermit.
Jack-Don't sey that, old men. Why
not committee° movine over to
Breevklyn?-•tei•tv y Herald
President Ponies Nashville Home.
The old Polk Wave on Vine street, the
home+ se President James; K. Polk, awl
t Yet 'ne se many brilliant gatherings
former days, is viewed with interest by
many visitors to Nashville. Many ex•
pressions of regret are heard helm t!ee,,
who view the picturesque Polk plate ea.
the first. time that the historic old home-
stead should have boeu allowed to fall
into such a state of dilapidation. They
think the old place shuttle le maintain-
ed in teed repeir for the sake of tlie
memories that surround it. It hoe been
suggested more than once that it would
male an ideal homejor the official resi-
dence of Tennessee's governors. The
excuse that can be very preeerly offered
by Nashvilliaus for the present collet
thin of the Polk place is that they have
nothing to docent it, the property being
in litigation. It is feared that ultimate
ly, in the division of the property, the
01111d:tee will In cut up 'into lots, and
if that is dine the borne of Pelk will
beclime only a ruemery.-Nashville
American.
E W. Rigby, a prominent lawyer se
leader-41e ley , ten• that Dr. Bill's
Pine Ter Heresy cured his children et
whoeping ceugh when all things oho-
fails& I:: a new remedy for all
loughs. raireed by R C. Hard
wine. wtf
The feoet at tit.. A%.14 debt Felt
greeted.' eels not as strauswful as it
expeciett they could be.
Tile eagle, tn. lorg. f the birds, Is
ented for Ito keen sight, clear anr
.114inet %sleeve. So are th•ne person.
Fly, Ilse nlauld's Emile Ey.
+eve for weak eyes, toyer, a-re eye.
if arty • Ind or gratvultated lids. S 44;
uy It. C. Harderiek. elf
.•••••••••••1111.-410-.111.111
'nit Fe ail'. f:.rl City I. OUT:ell is at
s e en It the no quotutu fever, alp
1111de-bolo.
G aid Old Granny M. tc•lf, 86 year
et!, hello( at 61S Monroe 'street, Pa
ducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bel's PIM
ear Honey is the beet grip cure,
cough, lung met broached remedt
chat has bt.en ft -red to the peeple
during her life. (Semen' bell by It.0
Ilardwiek.
Dr. Wes; un lieutter mot fraigtied
poi or of tee LsereuceLurg B stab t
Church.
Young nem or y..ung women totter
ug to any vocation la life should al
ways remember that the bottom
rounds ef the li drier of time are fi led
to ye:II-wing, bat there's entrap
room at die top. That's where Belle
Anti-flax for co:le, ceolera and dea-
d t stands I 'et Sold d5 cents anti
51 eta. on a cuerautee by It C. Hare-
wick. • wtf
OOP OP 411././/mommon
Mr. A II streetwise of leaott Set-
lieu, iu Shelby county, has just
eel( berele his eightj-eigh h birth-
lay.
Perlispe dish! 03 temedy or
earth has sold as raeidly i Re in-
redaction as Dr. Beli's Anti-fl ix
is due to tue Net that, all wbt
u-e say We fh. bete on eatth. J.'
guarauteed by R C.. Hardwick.
Tne Bend f Trusties oa Hertf •rd
a• their meet,n4 this weii fix.d
tar,,e f S•ile lea n...tr. at heed
\Vented For U. 8 Army:-
Ale° b _idled, unmarried men between
i he ages of 21 and 81, citis-us of Lb.
Unittd States, f good character •ud
teuperete habitat, also cell speak,
read and write English. For full no
formstiou apply, preferably by letter,
to Recrueing °film'', Corner 3:d and
Alia streets, Et a isvii le, lud. uldu
A big eanclifleselou ruheitg ;hit it
leirg largely attended 4 In progress
st Pryoreuurg, iti 'envie cettety.
hind DISCOVERY.
Among the uaany direoverles el
the [intent ege, none rank higher
teen the new metal 511v-teen, widen
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness Is bound to tette the piece
ef sliver in the manufacture ot flee
tableware.
Silvereen Is &beautiful white metal
will not tarnieh or rust, and all gueds
node fri rn it are warranted.
We welt every one to have
ehnuce to comperes eilvereen with
ro for the uezt sixty days iirt
are going to e v. W One half fief's!)
Crown r Tea tepoons free, to
every persvon who wiil tend for opt
our Terry 'et Sil verren sets, coetai !t-
hug six Tea Speono, nee Sugar, Snell,
one Butter Knife. If at any Unit
the Silvereen goods do not prole.
tetltfletert, retern them and your
money will be rifsinded. Ittenemeer
we give you the lever Se old
Piece of Severe...re wet, $2 C0.
lee Toledo S ,ver
Taoido, 0
Tha water were. datu D
11.0 leeu eemp'eted at d appearA to
be a very haudionte all well as bill-
rtautiel 11'
Karl's Ouver Reel lea
is a sure cure fur Headache ib (I ner-
vous diaease. Notbing relieves it
-Bold by R. C. Hardwick.
Next Thursdiy will be the -lowish
Niw Year.
'I he Ills of 11
Constipation causes more than half
the els Woniell. Karl's CIOVPt
).tt lee is n p.e.sant, cure for con-
-field by It. C. liardwiele
The fever eodentio is still seng
in Edmonton.
A Fact Worth Knowing.
Coneumption, leetripea, Phen -
mount, atad all throat awl Lula' di-
Neases are cured by Thilelde Cure.
Fut tilLiti by It. U. Herd wick.
The Shelby News is tan yeers old
and still prorpering.
Natural Retit iiler.
Karl's Clover it tot Tea purifies
avid gives clear and beautiful
complexion.
-Sold by R. C. Herdwhk.
Witicheett r musicianis are organiz-
log a new brass bleed
For Dysp psia
and liver complaint you have a print-
ed guerautee on every bottle of Shi-
loh's Vitalizsr. It never fails to
-St by R. C. H•rdwick.
Th. It-v. Thos. Pattitt, o'd min-
beer of Graves crainty, Is dead.
All Recommend It.
Ask your physician, your elJuggist
and your friend!, about libilolda Cure
for Consumption. They will recent
meld it For sale by R. C. Hartle ick
The new electric light plant at
Bardstowu is nearing completiote
hares Ev=ry Pay •
Theusands of easee of Clouse na pt Inn.
Autumn, Coughs, Colds and
are cured every day by elhenbeCure,
-Sold by It C. Hardwick.
The Rini U el Pisgah Harvest Home,
an old-fashion religous oelebratioe,
will be held In Pulaski county next
Saturday.
Catarrh Car. d,
haelth and sweet brerth :cured by
OMea iv Jr hi i • sett's in t uminerEll teulloh's Catarrh Itamthe. rtiv bd
1ESOITTIEVI".
Lost Energy,
Fickle appetite, tired feeling, stomach
sickness and weakness can be
promptly remeditsd by using
Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial
00) Blood -Purifier.
it strengthens and builds up the enfeebled system, creates
a good appetite and promotes digestion, clears the complexion and
restores the body to perfect health.
4 Sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle.
THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST LOUIS, MO.
DIAMOND DIGGINGS.
PRECAUTICNS AGAINST THEFT IN
SOUTH AFRICAN MINES.
But In Spite of All This Stealing Still Con-
tinues-The Decline of the Town of Isim•
berh - Population Ital. Flown to the
Gold Field. About Joll/U11/1/PellitlYg.
"Tee Seutli African diamond mines
aro wereerl alimet entirely by native
laborers-the 'dillies, Zulus, Hottentots
and the rest," aaid a dianiond merehant
"Theee receive good wages, about $125
per month, and are hired for a term of
three months. During this period they
are confined in compounds located on
the edge of the mines. The compounds
consist of rows of buildings of corrugated
iron, forming a hollow square, surround-
ed by a high ,board fence and covering
etweral acres of ground. Within this cor-
ral are st, res. a hospital, herding bonen
mid other cenvenienees. Wood and sea-
ter are funeslual free, telt no alcoholic
liquors aro allowed. During their term
of service the natives are not allowed to
have aey communication with the out-
side weal(' 'eel aro miller a tystem
cease persenal enreeillence in orate to
pndeut the theft of diamonds. When
they come up from the mine shaft, they
are carefully Peached, and many in-
genhins methods are adopted to reduce
the loss from thissource to a minimum.
"Notwithstanding all that is done,
however, the theft of diamonds still
continues. It is estimated that from 10
to 20 per ceut of the diamonds found
are &Viten every year. In order to ere-
vent this 3 very-striagent Waa pass-
ed, providing that all rough diamonds
should be registered with the detective
bureau of the government as POOLl as
they were found, and that every man
who sold a diamond must give with it
• certificate of registry.
"The penalty for having an unregis-
tered rough diamond is seven years ou
the Cape Town breakwater, and the
mere fact of possession is prima facie
evidence and will secure cenviction. So
it happe ns that if one laborer wants to
do up another he manages to slip a
rough diamond into the other laborer's
coat, or into his teem, and then tells
the police to keep a eharp lookout Of
wane the police utak() a search, the
contraband stone ia feund, and the man
is in 'for a term of seven years. A great
many unjust eentences have 'aligned iou-
ably been eecured in this way, but de-
spite tho oppoeition to the law the com-
pany is pewerful enough to keep it in
force.
"There are other diamond feels ont-
gide of the Kimberley district, but they
are difficult to work mid are mainly ex-
ploited by diggers working on their own
acoount. The total product is not large,
and the work is very streusels, the dig-
gers being meetly men who have been
thrown ont of work by the consolidation
of the Kimberley mines into one vast
corporation and the teatregrunt reArie-
tioo of production. This latter, by the
way, has hail a curious effect upon the
town of Kimberley itself. As late as
four years ago Kimberley had a popula-
tion of a5,0G0 or 30,000 people. ft was
laid cut for a great city aud enjoyed for
3 time a big boom.
"Fine brick blocks and residences
were built, hotels and theaters and wa-
terworks and everything pertaining to
a modern city. Now a peal third of
these places are empty, and Kimberley is
as dead as a New England town that is
dependent upon a single mill. All the
surplies and machinery for the 'mines
aro now bought of course by a single
cempany, so that more than two-thirds
of the bueinees of the town is gone.
There is nothing there to sustain a town
except the with, and with the opening
up of the golthiehls mach of the popu-
lation movel on wuth to Johannesburg.
"Although the existence of gold in
the Traneveal had been kaiown fur years,
yet. the Boers disliked the invading
proepectors and fur a time kept theru
out by law. Aftexward a more Were'
@tern presailed, and the Bier govern-
me et otTeeel reward fer the rueeig of
paying geletieles. But it wail net until
lee2 thar the now celebrated geld bear-
ing reef in winch the bulk of South Af-
rican geld is found was disceivered, and
it was not nutil four years later that the
opening of the celebrated Sheba mine
and its phenomenal yield, gave rise ton
fever. Then prseptetors poured in from
Kimberley and the Cape, coming by
rush cart, wagon, horseback ur on foot.
In a year there were 10,400 persons in
the district. The center of the excite-
ment wee the little town of 13arberten,
but this section was soon thrown intu
the shade by the discoveries ou the Wit-
watersrand. But while the excitement
lasted the Do lear.p fields, as they were
known, heel their day, and 96 cent-
',allies, with a nominal capital ef $1 -
000,000, were floated, and many of the
filulTea sold at a tremendous premitun.
Moot of these Initialer° now abandende
though the Sheba mine is tell a lag
producer. "-New Yi eau.
A Reminder.
"I 0.0 not hesitate, Mr. Stalate," she
renierked gently, "to say that you are
a young man ef excellent habits, but I
am very much afraid that yen would
spend too much ef year time away from
home."
"Why do you thiuk eie"
"Becanee," and the yawned a little,
"you spend so much time away from
home now. "-Wasbington Star.
The Sac tied l'ox Initiates are said to
be the erne, t keeled red men in the
ceuntry. 'teed ether marry r Live
theiriaee ees. 'r c-v%
CliD 13Y ELECTROFDISE.
LAM: WHO SUFFERED
DEATH ALMOST WITHSICK HEADACHE.
It Believes Neuralgia Pains Every
Time end as a thitaln Cure far
the Exanteratiugtelp.
I will say that my wife eutlend
death wiin sick headache for year-
and the le ectropolee has almost cur-
ed her. It rellevea neuralgia ',sins
every time, aud I de doubt but that
persistent us. will entirely cure that
trouble. I have used It for ordinary
fever, on our children of 3 to 6 years
of age with most merited euecelos
Thirty-six hours usually reisuliing in
a decided cure.
At fur myeelf, I had nocaelor
to treat for a vioe..nt attack of la
grippe, broke It tip completely In foi-
ty•eight hours, au hours' trea'rnent
locally between the eyes end all-
olght treatment at hirli power of
the ankle, tied continued through the
next daydd the work. The Elise-
IfOl4 ido is the sovertgu remissly for
colds and all forms of prostration
from over work. Yaws very truly,
B. B. PANDERS.
Hickman, Ky., May 7, 139,5.
It Intel #1u oasb for four
mouths, with privilege to eurchase by
pay trig $ i7,50 adnitional at the expir-
of feur months.
Pocket. Ee e'repoise book of milt:-
wars e • J , .1 r .104.
7 ' N it ‘V
f,r1,1 vs., Leonine/11e Ky.a
•-• •
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THRE.L FOR A NICK.k.1-
A Shrewd Ottio Postmeiter Causes a Ilash
Von Posta,go Stamps.
The Lusteese world ef the village of
Jelinstown, in Ohio, Mel succunitgal to
the beat had lain dewn for the sum-
titer siesta. Pitted). deters motel a stir-
ring np, and it wee Pentinaster and Edi-
tor W. A. Aslibrooke who ned it. Ilis
bumble instruments were iNderely a teem0f white paateboard and genie black
paint, the latter, however, mixed with
a shrewd quelity of brains.
Wheu his preparation was enieheel,
largo placard chilleitged the notice of
all paesersby with the startling legend,
"Postage stamps, the!'ee for 5 cents."
The first responee to this fettering state-
ment was from a drnmuier. acesisten
the peettnaster, "Do you neon to say
that you actually E'en three poatage
stamps for u nickel?" The postniaeter
replied that this was undoubtedly the
case. "Well," said the drummer, "I
never saw a reduction in etamps before.
I'll take *2 worth. I don't deed 'em,
bet It's !lie 14'4 IT.T;2'lr'.21 in stamps I
ever heard of."
He widen with a gratified ensue.
while Mr. Aelibrooke put his $2 bill ei
the drawer and counted out the stamp!.
By this time his expression of cempia
cencyhtel given plaee to cne of chagrin,
and as he porketed the stamps he re-
marked, "Well, that's one en sue."
Presently a eviteveme girl came trip-
ping up with n letter to her eweetheart.
Wizen ehe read the placterce her eyes
sparkled with eleasure to think that the
stream cf coin she was steadily pouring
into Uncle Samercoffers was to be even
slightly diminished. She laid down a
nickel with a confident air and said,
"Giro me three stamps."
Tho oblieing collector of governmeet
revenues pushed her out two twos mid a
one_ Then perhape he didn't pay for his
little jeke. Feminine scorn beld the
floor in that office for the next five min-
utes. Then, with the somewhat feeble
peroration, "Will Anibrooke. you think
you're smart, don't you?" the off •ndod
maiden flounced out of the ofece.-
Pittsburg P-per.
Bough on the twraon.
McBride tele a perty /f les friend
this etery : " Yea know, boys, little peo-
pky have sharp ears, aud they are not at
all backward about teliing any little
scraps of inferniathai they pick np. This
peculiarity has led a good many parents
to resort to spelling words wheu their
young children are present. Of eoureo
that sort of thing is of no avail after the
youngsters learn to e-pell. Well, Mra.
McBride awl I are iu the spelling stage
now, and little Freddie is ofteu very
much mystified by our remarks to each
other. Lest uight we had our new min-
ister to dinner, and Freddy watched the
good man helping himself very liberal-
ly to biecuite He thenght it a gaud op-
portunity to put into use the family
verbal cipher. feeling perfectly certain
that the mioister would feet it unintel-
ligible, so he rolled out, 'lemma!'
" 'What is it, Fnaely?'
" 'Mamma, isn't the m-i-n-i-s-t-e-r a
p-i-g?' spelled cut Iveddy triumphant-
ly.-New Yank Tolcodam.
What an admirable recipe tor tempi-
sees to know how to do without thingsl
-Victor Jade-ice-tont.
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MATILD.t.-It was a good tura you did me when you told saes!
Clairette Soap. It makes the clothes whiter than any other, and saves
time and work.
Maxie-Yea, and it d.)e.a cot injure the hands or the clothes.
• C LA I RETIE SOAP.
tierylaturi. Made by THE N. K. FA1RBANK OMPANY, St. LAMM.
amuel Hodgson,
CLARKSVILLE,7
Manufacturer aud Importer of-
TAMAN MARBLE
SCOTCH, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRNITE MONMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years expErience we feel confident that oiders en•
trUsted to Ma Will be executed a skillful
.Volfe but 14e BEST .Alaterial Used.
joHN B A G IANGHAte
oyaltinsurance i Co
Of Liverpool
Barbee & Castlema n
itlanagers Southern Pepartment,
'The Columbia" BnUing,
Garnett di Moore Ag7nte
Fy
Ao<k"'. C. H. LAYNE,
,
:4:20/ Ltvery, Fced SCe
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished dEty or night.
• 113-tielriner,
Tke '1-T/tint 7 Tailor,
(Successor to J. Y. Owsley.)
G. A. CLARK, - - - Cater.
Caardva.tr t-e` '.:7e,st
- TOBACCO=-
COaSSIO3 MERMANTS,
Prprietors FLANTZti'S =REHM.
• -
PeopFe'sHaribery & hry:3
-Proprietors,-
VIO R It St bet,. 10th& llth
areAOUSO • * •Hopkinsville. Ky
. AO you g(iing. to Louisv:Ile to the G. A.
10 If to dcii't fail to call on
T. J. SARZ E DA S
FO a FALL WALKING or bAlL0.1i.
HAT, jut-t tho thing for a traveling hat.
HOTEL LATHAM BLOCK.
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euilt in the World, RI gardleie c
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Rule aryl g-iarenieee by the Indians Bicycle
Co., a 11 Illion noilar corporat'on, whom
bond Isis, amod at, 1.clel . no net hol, a whee
until '., on have aeon the WAVERLY.
. Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive Agents.
. I
•
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prest. J. E. Mr,THEnsoN, Cas.B in j, III •
(INCORPORATED 186-5.)
Capita and Surplus 8275.000
2:)I""CSGARNETT-
- E. P. CAMPBELL,- r---J 0 /si P.,
-D. lt BEARD,- -Dn. E. S._STUART,-
C. IL BUSH.-.
BA1;11 oilers its customert-  every banking facility,
liberal treatnaent, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
!WES iitrtielled. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
co.itemplatitng a chanav or division of t eire ce mints.
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